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store building

house, MRS. BUF'ORD KNIGHT
east par IVINS t046 FORD
GIVEN BY
flew
limits,
BULLOCII COUN'l'Y LIBRARY
building,'" bargain. price �O"OO.-Mrs. Buford
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
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Shirts
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Statesboro, Georgia,

52.98

Pique Shirts

Shantung

THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICA.TED 1".0 THE
JROGRESS

53.98

Poplin Shirts

STA.TESBORO A.ND BULLOCH
COUNTY
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SONE E. SMITH, RFD, OLIVER. ment make an tinny career more
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FOR SALE:

UMI.r 2 TO A.CUSTOMER

WE ARE MAKING PERIODIC CHECKS OF
CAR OWNERS ON THE S'l'REE'J'S OF
STATESBORO THAT NEED SEAT COVERS.
TH}jS}j LICENSE NUMBEHS AIm PLACE))
IN OUR POT.
,

from my house at 332

1St: Sta.tcsbol'o
SOll1ctlm.c
mvc reward
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of
house
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property.
The,
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the

one

on
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your license number in the
pot and if your number is llrawn from the 110t
your money will be refunded.
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about house and property.
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MAlr.-:-Colonel Albert M. Deal, riding "Lady" receives a
packet of mall from Mrs.
Dodd, .Ir-, Colonel Deal rode the first five
miles in the Pony Express
del'ivery of U. S. Mall trorn
Savannah to Statesboro on
Friday of last week The Pony Express Mail
WOs a feature of the
Bulloch
County
Sesqut.r.ente.!mial celebrutton helrl liere December 4·7.
--Cut courtesy Atlanta
Constitution

SALE: Estate Coal Heater.
Good Condition. PHONE 365,

A. S.

miles southeast of Stat

GeOlJia Theatre
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"HER KIND OF I\L\N"

buildill�

city

WALKER TIRE &
BATTERY SERVICE

limits.

JOSIAH

WER.
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FOR SALE:
inch size. In
PHONE 570.

STARTS
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SALE: Six room housa
in
good condition newly I'epainwd in
side and out, suitahle for
two fum
jJies, near school house, price �5,500. JOSIAH ZETTER0WER.
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long eye-lashes.

Wearing

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET. INC.
\.ye're proud of the variety of sup
eriol' work we do.
body and
fender repml's
: All kind!) of
paint .lobs
eXRerL motor l'e

•

Listen to Rill

Lovable

crank.

'of

Edgal' Hart, chief of police of
Statesboro for eighteen
Years, 1'0signed his position Tuesday of this

be mode up

of

representatives from ea'!h of the
choirs ttn the
city. Mr.

church

-

reoort made to the
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Games Frida".
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This week Ern""t
Teel, athleUe

couch

Famous Buddy "L" lcp.

truck.

with realistic. ice
cubes and ice tongs. Bright
colors. Lots

complete
of fun

,

..

2.60

�
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MANY OTHER TOYS
NOT SHOWN HERE

.

38 EAST MAIN STREET
_::_
PHONE 394

Ipere

ten

bookmobile At

routes 11n the county, with five
de
posits In
homes
nnd

Convention
T.oni�ht

SIDrAuditorium

ville, here; January 10,
Nevils,
here; January 14,
SprlnlIfield.
Ihere; January 17. Swainsboro.
here; January 22, Brooklet, here;
January 24. Rincon, here; January
28, Reidsville, there;
January 31.
Brooklet there; February 3,
Spring
field, hore; February 4, Swains
boro, there; February 7, Portal
here; February 11, Nevils, there;
February 12, Register, here; Feb.
ruary 14, Reidsville here; and Feb
ruary 18, Claxton, here. Both boys
and girls teams will
play at each
game as schedule<l.

surrey ride rluring BuUoch
County's Sesqui..centenrilal. In
Questions that have been both
fourteen
Mrs. ,T. L. Zetter(Jwer,
schOOl stops.
Jeft, and Mrs. B. V. CoUins. In the ,·ear. left to
ering the people of Statesboro for
right, Carolyn
and W�lIette Lane. The
Her report shows that the IIbr. the past several days are:
Who
costumes worn by the
group are from 50 to 100 years ary here serves a
are the women
• old.
-Cut (;ourlcsyAllfmln
eligible for matrl.
population of
Constitution.
32,298 on an appro'prlatlon or 23 mony? Who are the bachelors and
cents per person.
widowers eligible ror
matrimony?
While at the conrerence Miss
These questions will .be answer.
Sorrier attended all the seSSlOn8 ed at the
presentation or the Old
at the Piedmont Hotel.
Maid's Convention at the States.
The conference Included
the area boro High SchOOl auditorium to.
supervisors of the State Deport night ('Thursday). The
play Is
ment of
Education_staff, as well sponsored by the mothers or the
as the
regional librarians.
members or the .Tun lor Class. The
Coach Teel stated that all
games
proceeds will be used for the Junior scheduled as
home games will be
SenIor banquet. There are seven
Woman's Club to Hold
played at 7:30 p.m. at the Irlgh
This is no attempt to evaluate
teen Statesboro ladles and
one school gym.
the Bulloch length arl'ived at the Exposition De�ember
The admission will
at
young man In the cast.
be 25 cents .tor students and 35
held here las.t week. His grounds. The scene that awaited Local Radio
Station
cents'
for
adults. College students
spectators was a worthy tribute
torians and news analysts adore that sort of
will be admitted for 25 cents.
thing t.o the era it commerated.
The December
-Jane quite heartily revelled in the
Re
meeting or the Stores to Close On
Those out ror
crowds that search,
the
Statesboro
basketball
initiative,
Woman'D
Club will be
'imagipation,
the scene of
squad are: Sammy'Tlllman, Red
and exhibits; the oareful attention to detail, unUr. broadcast over the local radio sta.
Parrish,
Brannen
carnival spirit that
of
Ing energy
Purser, Brannen
both head and hand Illon, It w�s annollllced
prevailed, the gay abandon that -all
today by For Christmas
Richardson, Louis Simmons, Tal·
is possible only when folk
conspired to make history Mrs. E. L. Barnes, president.
cast cares and
madge
problems live again for our young people, The meeting will be held In the It was announced here thl. week Peewee Brannen, George Brannen,
to the four winds and
sHarold) DeLoaCh, Gene'
surrender to the charm of who probably have never heard of studio of radio station WWNS that the stores
and business hous. Ray, Ray
J\nderson, Ullman Swln·
tanglefott, and would not have and will be on the air at 3:30 p. es or Statesboro will be closed
on son,
Tommy (Bllty·blt)
The sun hit Jane smack in the madam I'm all
the function of the old m. The program will be in
Powell,
right," was the high recognlz�d
charge Wednesday and Thursday, Decem· Jack Upchurch,
of
face Friday morning with the or spot on the
Mrs.
J.
Sidney Peskin.
wheel
O.
spinning
had not Mrs. Mar·
Johnston. Members ber 25 and 26 In observance of
broadcast.
the Earl Aldennan, F. Hunnicutt
tha Bohlel', quite
of the club are
der to "Get 'up, Get out of
and
to
her
spry
urged
be there Christmas holiday.
despite
Bed,"
Among the other admiring Ns- 68
Don
and as the percolator
years, carded the cotton into at 3:20. There will be no buslnes.
Hostet,ler.
perked and teners we"e Cynthia and
Mary
bats
the toaster
and
nor
social
defly spun the thread meet/ing
hour.
toasted, a small I'actio, Emmie Johnston,
daughters of Mr. right before theIr
hastily plugged in on top of the and M,·s.
e:,'es.
George Johnston, Cyn·· In each
slove, set right at 1490 on the
building visitors were DR. LANE RENOVATES
dieal brought the call letters "W •
• greeted by lovely girls wearing DENTAL OFFICE AND WfLL
WNS" and coffee and toast were
period costumes ranging all the. RE·OPEN TODAY
forgotten as she listened to the Editor's note: This report of the way from the strictly utilitarian
Dr. Curtis 'L�ne
announced that
broadcast that started the Pony Bulloch County Sesqui..centen.
homespun and home dyed frock he will
Christmas music for the sick
his dental office
phone. at his office In the high
Express on its way from the Sa n'ial is written by "Jane," re of the early settlers, the highly today. Here·oDen
has complete� renovat. and Infnn-that will be the Xmas school.
vannah Post Office to Statesboro.
membered as Mrs. Ernest Bran
decorative, "Gone with the Wind ed his office and has
gift of a group of high school stu·
Installed
new
This Pony Express idea
nen. who was the
On Monday, Decembel' 23, the
sounds
Society Edi affairs." the Gay Nineties crea· eqUipment. Including
dents for t.he people of Statesboro
X.Ray.
like It might haw
school band will give a Ch�ist
originated in the tor of the Herald when it be· lions, the elegant nobble skirt and
who will be conPined at home be- high
mas
mind of a Hollywood director. It
on
t·o thc bobby saxer in
gun publlshing In 1937 and until
concert in the high school
cause of lIIness on Christmas Eve
brogues W. H. ELLIS DRUG
co IS
auditorium
at 3 o'dock In the af·
really focused attention on the it suspended publication because ""d blue jeans.
COOPERATING WITH OTHERS of this year.
oC the war In 1942.
ternoon.
celebration of the 150lh UI;niver
Irma Spears, in a turn of the
It has become an annual cus
IN TB' SEAl. CAMPAIGN
sary of the birth of Bulloch. Th
On Friday, December
century shirtwaist and skirt, we]tom for a group of
sln'gers made high school will observe 20, the
program was splendid and a new •
• corned visitors to the
Last week we published an ad- (Jp of members of the
�ts an.
Domest.ic
Statesboro nual "White
star was born when
Life Building which housed
Col. Albert thin and Col.
Christmas" ceremon
the vertisement promoting the sale of High School Band to sing Christ·
Deal share the same
Deal ,who "ode the first
les at the regular
modern Bed Room and the TB Christmas
lap or bilthday. and she
strictly
time.
chapel
mas
carols on Christmas Eve be
very
the Express with the mail
frankly
Seal�, sponsOI:ed by
paci<, loves the Colonel. 'She knew that treasul'ed relics of the early home the Statesboro JUnior Chamber of fore the homes of people who are The program will be directed bv
Miss
projected hjs voice and personality
Carmen
Cowart
of
Here
Commerce.
the
we snw the lovThe seals are on sale not well.
speech
The group is 'directed
eventually he would come riding furnishings.
over the air lanes. His
department. That same day the
all drug stores but the
assurance right by her
house on his way to ely cradle. the anc,ent
name of by Mr.
bath
to an anxious wi fe, who more than
George Shearouse, director grammar school
will
W. H. Ellis Drug
hold
the Exposition
Its
was of the band. The Bulloch
and many other c�pper an·
tub,
Company
so
grounds,
she
priceless
anyone else, remembered that, af took
County "Wh'ite Christmas" ceremonies in
left off the Nst of drug stores In
het' seat and waited for hours
Hospital will be included In their the grammar school
ter all, Albert is 78
tlques. Many bearing the owner's
years old and to catch a
dl.
Th'is
building.
wJl)
correct
Hie
tour
glimpse of him on name, "Miss
of the city. Homes' where rected
that most anything can
by Mrs. Francis Trapnell
Caroline Meldrim."
omiSSIon and assure our readers
happen "Lady."
there are sick persons will be visit and Miss
these day�. "The mare is behav�
Carene Deal,
In the Woman's Club
that the W. H. Ellis
seventh
Jane negofiated the crowded
Building
Drug Co. Is ed if there Is a request made.
ing herself." he said. "Tell the
cooperating to the fullest extent Superintendent S. H. Sherman grade teachers
highway out to the AiJ'base and at (Continued on Inside
Mr. Sherman invites the
Back Page) in the sale of the
public
Christmas Seals. will receive these
requests by to attend all these programs.
are

.

thronged

festivities,

•

Meeting

Wednesday; Thursday

.

HoUday

•

���
J

-
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ore

Christmas Carol Singing to Bring
Joy to Bedridden On Christmas Eve

fire

Extension ladder mise:>
and
lowen
with
•

GcIalr-)tinds

Present Christmas Music

by,gone-days.

HOOK and
LADDER TRUCK

TINE IN ON

FOR yO{ R FAVOIUTE
MUTUAJ� BnOADCASTING
SYS'l'EM PROGRAMS.

a

County Sesqui-Centepnial

"Liftl. Ancel"

yb1!tmD I

:.�

Carnival Spirit Prevails
At Bulloch
Birthday Party

•

I'HUR, DAY &I I'RI. DEC. 12
"TANGIER"

community."

�'EMBER

•

130hler, Shirley Tillman,

Bge

DUCK PINS

TUES.
11
WED. DEO. 10
"OLUNY BROWN"
'''lth Oharles Boyer, Jennifer
Jones, find Peter LllWrord
C'AR'J'OONS &I COMEDY
Slltrt'S 3:00; 5:07; 7:U; !l:IS

DEMEMBRANCE OF THINGS PAST-A

Ille driver's seat

TOJ Telephone

Stn.rh itt 8:1.0; 5:07; 8:84

COMING

ta esboro Music
CS-�t------
Club
And Church Choirs to

..

that

OF SIAM"

Frorn

0111'

.

ONE OF THE BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR

-

of

A. B. McDOUGALD
NAMED

.

"ANNA AND THE KING

WW N S

I

of
the
Stal.eshorn High
story from Luke. ,Rev. Serson and School. announced the schedule or
Arf'''rdinrr to Miss Sorrier more Rev.
Jackson will take part in the the Blue DeVil baskethall team
than $1.6.000 hAS been
I'Rlsed duro service.
Beginning tomorrow night when
lng t.hls VI"Hr for the I'il1l'llrv
build.
they play Claxton T-fj�" Schonl
In!! nlnnneD for t'he
('olin tv. mnk
here, I he schedule Includes six.
Ing a toal of $21..000 raised In ad.
t.een games, as follows:
Old
Maid's
December
ditlon to a huildin(!' lot vnlued
at
13. ClAxton, here; .January 7. Glen.
$3.000 She lold the conference To Be Held

the

MONDAY, DECEl\lBER

vending machines on the streets
St�to�boro which do not ob-

Region· Cone. and Miss Betty McLemore
Llbrar!Rns' Conference .held In Will be
presented In solo selections.
Atlanla December 5 and 6. Miss
Miss Sullivan will
play the of·
Isabell Sorrier. IIbrariall -of the
Certory and the collection will
Bulloch County Library, told or to
go
local cha,itles.· Rev.
I he
Claude
n!'Ogress made bv the library Pepper will
rend I he
Christmas
here.

SUNDAY DEC. Sth

and

.�-.

"I

Slarts 2:00; 4:3S; 7:16; D:5oI

Sundny

will

,

._

MUSWAL WESTERN

Also Selected Short

exits,"

Now Has S21 000

l\[nrilL PHlmcr
"TEXAS JAl\mOREE"
A

have

Postal stump

of

Count, Library

"RENDEZVOUS"
\Vlth '''lIIlulIl Onrgu.n nnd
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Congratulations

n

7

AT

1:20
DON"r BE LATE IUDS.
A'�o ]_'hcsc Two Fcn.turc Plclures

FOR

Jaycees

erected three U. S.

progl'nm of
set·up Is being provided to Christmas
music nt the First
Gilbert Cone,
for t.he injured
newly
Bap.
elected
just �n case tlst Church on
Sunday evening, mayor of Statesboro, was Sworn
fire.
December 15 at 7:30.
in office ut a
meeting of the City
Council held Tuesday night of this
There will
be
congregational
singing of Christmas carols led by week by Judge l.Jinton G. Lanier.
a choh' of more
than thirty voices. ,Tudge of the City Court of States
boro.
The choir will

A

care

"CAR'l'OON CARNIVAL"

Girl's
Bicycle, 28·
good shape. $28.50.

no
stamp.
<lifferent now.

OF CITY
at the
COUNCIL
serve any
hours-open all doy
were sllspcnded
whtlo the
At the
and night. One Is
meeting of the Cltv Coun
students In all
located
tile
on
E.
dormitories
cll Tuesday
night, A. B. McDou.
wont through Iirc
Main Streot
in front of
d"ill"i.
the
gold was named a member of the
Dr. Pittman staled thnt
Georgia Power Company; one is City Council to
the tire
fill the
prevention program for 1 he cullege In front
unexpired
lerm of J. Gilbert
or the Jaeckel Hotel
Cone Who was
and
will consist. of four phases: The
elected mayor In the
one Is In front of
rirst Is "fire prevention."
the Post Of.
election
city
"We
last Saturday. Mr.
flce BUilding.
must be careful" he
McDougald will
said. Then
serve fur one
venr,
nrovlslons made (ai'
escape In case •
of fire, "We want
• HENI\\'
cvcry dormitory
ANDEIISON NAMED
orgnnlzed 10 the last
ACTING ClnEI" Olr
Individual,
POI.I(IJIl

of

.

...

you

extinguishers
be
week. Henry
in good cond'iton, and
Anderson a member
last,
The Statesboro Music
fire drills to be sure that the
Club, as. of the police force for many years
dor. slsted by the
churches of States. was named nct'ing chief of
mitories can be emptied.
pollee,
bora, will present a

SUB.rEOTS
STARTS 2:80 <I:IS 6:06 7:54 9:42

.

muil, and

that

college

l<cpt

CLARI{

f\l.SO NEWS & SHORT

ZE !'TERO·

letter

Well that is
The Statesboro

and 5 o'clock all ncuviucs

he said. Firc

JANIS PAGE

50 foot lot suitablo 1'01'
filing
station nnd stOl'C on highwuv ncar

on

DANE

Important

must

II

so he will know
exactly where he
will find the outlet. We
must. reo
move all rubbish trom
the

neur

WI1'I'1

an

Is

op

portunity
express my profound
J;I'ufitnrtc for the honor
tho people
of Stat.esboro
have shown me II"!
electing me mayor or the clty, I
shall constantly strive
to justify
the "otf! of r.o"flrtrn('('
nfforrl rl
me In
Saturday's election. On be,
half of myself and
each rnr-mt.er
of Ihe City Council
I solicit the
good will und cooperation of
every
citizen In the
responsibility nf
working for- the common interest
to

So you got
caught short-the
post office closed and
you have

shock

-YcsterdllY aflcrnoo'1 between

pecan trees. It is located two and

City Limits on paved I'onn, good
condition, price $5000. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.

student
II

.

������.��==:;;;;����

A lucl.y license number will be (lrawn
eneh
week. The winning lic:mse lHlmher
will bc
I)rinted at the tOll of this advertisement week
ly. Re sure to wntch this advertisement from
weel. to wcel<. Jim Coleman of the
Herald will
draw the license number each \Veel ••

he

us
"Fire Prevontton
Week" at the college.
Commltlees
have been nppointed
to organize
Ihe students and facultv.
The In
dustrinl Arts Club
voluntcel'ed no::
fire brtgudo

_

rl'l�!dall'c,

I

to us

designated

__

one-half
sewerage,
InSide or
telephone.
house has I'ecently been I'cmode!- '!
cd and decorated. Call 421 if
you

the

""rt a chnllengn." he
added.
HI' stnted that Ihls
week

property
furnished und
ready for occupancy. All modern I FOR SALE: 235 acre farm with
125 acres in cultivation, and 20

Jluttin�

in

Mr. Cone
makes the Iollewinq
statement upon his
Victory:
"I would like to
take this
.

I

You Can Now
Buy
Georgla7 That 3-eent
Stamp if
among those
Post
Office Is Closed
hotel, slipposedly

fireproof." he told
l)Qdy. "This ln-lngs

completely

way.

I

•

"31 young
people of
youth like you, were

room

'be impossible

City' Election

mother of one of their
college
-notes. Willon Miller of
Gordon, •
wns among those who
died In

acres of Innrl and
furnished two bed- IF
SANTA CLAUS nerds hell, 10
house. Two
nnd
one-half dress dolls.
Call MRS. ROBERT
miles from Ihe
city limits of LANIER AT '159.
Statesboro on the Pembroke high·
�
u

In

Gn.,

:��,I��b����n�f i�����n�.t I';. �A��
I.ARD. 332
Hendricks St.

The Georgia Teachers
College
doing something about
its_ fire
hazards.

J. Gilbert Cone was
elected mayor in the
Pit trrmn reviewed
some of the hor election
city
held here on
'01' of Ihe Winecoff
of last week Mr
Hotel Fire In Cone
Saturday
Atlanta lust week in
received 489 votes and Mr.
which over
Alfred
Dorma�
100 people WOJ'e burned
re�
to death ceiv�d 394 votes.
882 votes were cast for
and over 100 injured.
Allen R.
He reported Lamer and
Inman Foy for
to the student
councilmen.
body
that
the

Hendricks
last week
01'

Cone Is Winner

Monday of this week during R
chapel program, DI·. Morvin S.

Approximately 10,000 LOST: A black nutt-hcaded cow
weighs about 650 pounds. St.raved

It. 5/8 sheeting. From 6 to 12 inches in width and 5' 6" 1.0 10' 0"
in length well seasoned
pine. S('e

NUMBER 4.

Te Makes Plans
To 'Fight Fire'
Is

attractive now than ever before.
GARDEN FRESH frozen foods.
Stop in and find out lhe special
Sea Food Center. 60 wost Mnin
'grad you will receive under this
"it. (Next to
City Dairy). Phone new War Department
regulation.
544. We deliver. Wc have plenty
Apply at the U. S. Army Recrult
of parking space fOI' you to
shop ing Station at 140 BULL ST. IN
at OUI' place.
GA.

EACH WEEK until further notice we will
give
one set of McCorll Seat Covers to the car
OW1l
er license number drawn f'rorn our
POT.

t'

all

tractor, etc.,

ll,D YOU

length of. your PI' v�ous
service. New

Here Is How YOI! Will Get a Set of Seat
Covers AllSOLUTELY FREE.

����"���t�+��+��t� el, '�+��f

3

speclaltle�

power hay press; two at a
cutway harrows and several double
1nd single plows and other farm lanai

1'l' FITS.

41 East Main St.

4.

5.

a.n.v.of

I

mule

one

exclusive Distributors for McCORD
Seat Covers in Bulloch County.

installed

�

:.056

2.llol'se.
riding fOJ'.6

STALLED IN voun CAR BY OUR

It will

4

5' 4

267
814

NCO

!l,
4

eludes

4.3
KNOW
THAT
THE
Liason Pilot
772
5, 4, 3 STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
Postal Clerk
HIS as neal' you as
TELEyour
� PONE?
Newington. commcncing at 10:00 and many other- skftts. QualIfied
CALL 319.
,·clocl<. a.rn, Monday,
December Army. Navy, Marine or Coast
9th, next; seven mules; one Ford Guard veterans
hcld
w.ho
Tractor complete: one
your grocer's' for
wn- some 400
a
occupational
wonderfully
flavored loaf
gon: three walking and one
BREAD
!l1onths or more may IlC\\ You'll love of HOLSUM
cultlvutor: one mowing machine: enlist In the new
its finer flavor and

WHEN A McCORD SEAT COVER IS IN

nrc

.

152

of,

'I'ailored to Fit Your Oar

We

Operations.

Grades

149

...

NOTICE 01" SALE
I will sell at Public Auction at
my place, seven miles
cast

Coast

l\�.��. OliO

'own. We have plenty of parking
'pace. We delivel'.- SEA FOOD Phat-maelgf
CENTER, Call 544
tfc Photographcr
...

Translutor-

•.•

of away

.

68925

FREE

RIGHT IN TThiE FOR -ms- OHRISniAS
JUS'!' RECEIVED 720

cultivHtecll

I

EVILED

EXPER,TS

South

Thanksgiving evening in con
.1 Brooklet 175
nectlon with the drive for funds
acres, 75
My home, 454 South
SUItable for famIly good land. ordinary Six room house, fOI' tile Bulloch County Library.
I price $7000. JOSIAH ZE·ITERO· Mrs. Knight �eld two tickets
)I' 2 apartments,
Lal'g� corner lot, WER.
ocean u-ecs. Terms if desired.
-MRS. P. H. PRESTON, SR.
esboro and is known as the "Wil,GOOD JOBS
FOR
FOFMER
lis Waters Place." TIle
( tfc)
sale in.
I Army,
Marlne
'OR SALE:
Main Street.

•

-

on

_

Six

GA. D

room

City

near

STATES�ORO,

GA.

.

,at

�

I

St�te�boro.

..

The Bulloch Herald
Published

FILLS
�GREEN DECEMBER
mar-r-ies Mary, who, unknown
him, is the great gt-and-daugh THE GRAVEYARD," an excellant
characterization
tel' of one of his former slaves.
good
mystery,
'When a new church 'is founded, and plot.
AFINE
SEE
Church
of
"TO
Love.
Anthony
LADY," by
the
fights it, and seeks to gain con Norah Lofts. A psychological ro
trol of it, a situation which leads mance, by an ever-popular- author.
PASSENGER"
almost to a ftevolution. Anthony
"THE OTHER
calls out the National Guard, with by John K. Cross, A collection of
srories.
H
secret orders 1.0 kill all the lead shor-t. eerie
\
el's.
"ROMELLE," by Whit BUrnett
This is a long novel, a fantastic ard-bof led mvstcry.
THE DOCTOR TO THE DEAD
procession of gren t people and
small, good and bad, "poli ticians. by John Bennett. A collection of
priests, movie stars, ballet dane weird Charleston folk-tales.
he

A Good

Every Thursday

Try

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

December 12, 1946

Thursday,
LEODEL COLh:MAN

........................................

,TIM COLEMAN

.....

Director

Advertlsmg

G. C. COLEMAN

Associute

...

Editor

Editor

hired kil ON THE C1 II_DREN'S SHI!lLF
MANY MOONS by J. Thurber,
All the characters are as en a beautifully written fairy-tale.
as
a
of
CROWS
THE ROOSTER
puppets,
tangled
group
by
with Anthony as the motwuting ? Mand and Miska Petersboro.
A
collection of rhymes and songs for
force, to pull the strings.
is
Another
book
book
was
children. This
awarded
interesting
R E· the Caldecott Medal.
MASHAM'S
"MISTRESS
POSE" by T. H. White. A very
PUPPET MAN, short stories ror
which children f'rorn 7
different type
of
8.
story,
ers, newspaper men and

lers,

IlATES OF SUBSCRITPTION

$1.00 Six Mont.hs

$2.00 Per Y cur

"Entered

second-class matter Jununry 31. 1946, at the post office
Statesboro, Georg!a, under Act of March 3, 1879."

Do you think thut

ctlllt for

Is

mnn

u

by oon's SJllrlt.

ron owed

\\'IIPII'

I'X

rtlllgloll� IIhrllsl's, lIlHl II lttf h- ruurc "ut�hll' r"slwc;t
jU!iO' the old mnn. the snmu r-hurueter a') hl'nrt. Itn ever

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

Maria out of her inheritance.
Her only Irrends are the cook
and a very learned
but. absent

few

It

abUlty,

he Is

WII!;?

-Ohnrlf's

1{lngsley.

The Almanac
'I'OOA IT,

Says

the Weather TIllS Week On

...

December

J3.

minded professor

..

Maria's attempt

keep her guardtnns from cap
turing the Lilliputs, and the little
people's attempts to' help Maria,
make very good reading. In the
to

Thursday, December 12 wlJl be notd nnd dreney,

FH,u)AY,

l"l'ust'.

11.

S.

Gover-nment.

moved

to

"'ash

lug'tou, 1800.

end, Maria gels her property back
Sf\','tJROA \T, Deeumlu-r '14, will he rai,' HIHI warmer. U. S. rllOI'S bomb (Thanks to
the
professor) the
Vicar and Governess are punished
1043.
}\f'luHlS,
and
lives
everybody
happily ever
SUNIlAY, Dr-cernluvr In, will lit' wnrmor. \'anlcs ('HI,t:url' Clf'cbonrgt
we go to. protect our children from
A tragic reminder!
after. An amusing lit.tle
fantasy,
More than 100 dead and more the horrors of fire.
trrunco 1044_
r
just ightfor holiday reading.
Now is the time t.o act on the
t.han 100 injured-in the most bot
the other
books
now
MONDAY, Deur-mhe r l Il. H'ill be rail' llIltl wnrm. AmUlu)!;H111 rl'lIcht'tJ
Among
known suggestions of the Junior Cham
rlble f'lre the nation hus
rendy are:
Sout.h J:JnJt�, lUll.
when the Hotel Winecoff in At bel' of Commerce.
ReceUy they
recommendations TUES Al', ntwemhcr 'Ii, will Ill! �I'()rmy.
made
certain
lanta burned last wcel<,
Many of those who perisl,cd which we repeat here:
\VEI)NESDA\', Dcccmbc,' :18, will he rainy. Emhcr Day.

'Let's' Do 'It Now
.

the friends of

were

and )

you

ou

1.

Require

approach int.elligenlly
tw.'k of prcventing itliO recur·
t.o

t!'Yll1g
the

!'(�.,rc.

2.

Statesboro,
owner

and evcl'y

evcl'y

building

lh�lr

take

should

cue

home

ownPI'

f!'Olll

At�

safely and prole,>
all, we must insist UP""\!
investigat.ions of fire

For the

lalllD..

a

40·foot extension

Equip the firc trucks
flashing: warning light.s.
Check with the Georgia

with

Rat.·
ing Bureau of Atlanta as to what
would be nccessal'Y 1.0 cntitle t.h£'
4.

und

PUI'chase

laddel'.
3.
1'ed

cjtizens t.o
rat.es

ance

a

I'eduction

in

insur

in Sl.atesbOl·o.

investigation would
saving the people of
hazaw'ds in Statesboro. We d�n t Statesboro money, t.hen
comply
wunt it to happen to us. The cliche with t.he findings.
not
"n Can't Happen Here" is
Give the fire chief authority
6.
enough. We t.oo, must tuke defi to condemn and d�mand the clean
nit.e and int.elligent action and we ing up of all firc hazards.
1.i

n

of

us

sear<"i1ing

muSl not

put it orr.

If this

·5.

-

...

Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

Bu�

Demand

it

about

fire drill.

a

is br.·
and

Emphasis
thorough
ing put on fire prevention,
pl'ovision for escape and provisiun
ro,· righting fires.
With

bonds voted for the im·

provement of

our

tention should

city schools, at·

...

8.

now

the vulnerability
school
huildings.

be foeuserl
to

fire

The

of

on

our

fire apparatus;
fire hose: and parking
fil'e hydrants.

ing

122.9; Seventh district, 75.4; 8th
district, 115.7; Ninth district. 30.0
Tenth district, 103.6.
More than 80 Georgians are in
San Francisco,
this
California,

laodu;n ��;;!f:�ii::efetdd� ��jto \?t�!:!:
laden mucus, enabling you

more

effectively avoid or fight a cold. Ncth
ing nets like good old oalotabs. Use ...

directed, 10c and 25c at all drugglst&

Take

CALOTABS

pany.

;----------------------------,

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial

Appliances

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

SALES & SERVICE

37 West Main St.

Phone 570

week where President H, L. win

gate will report the progress' of
the GFBF organization to the an
nual convention of the Americun
Farm Bureau Federation.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

with

a

BANK LOAN

•

You will beneflt because you feel
in dealing with a local bank like

secure

more
ours.

MRS. F. F. BAI(ER

Farm equipment dealers beneflt because
they are relieved of ilandling credit delails.
•

the
Among the new books at
library t.his week arc sevel'oal notluy able ones.
Dad Ciln now
Perhaps the most: ouLstandin�
line. FOI' instance
A LONELY
elect.rio is "THE DEVIL IS
have fun with JuniOl"s
It's
t:I'ain, that is if he hurries unci MAN," by MOl'rison \oVood.
a
theme
is
onethe in·
pecul'iar
buys OIJe, because t.he inventory
on
this PUI't!jculal' item docs not sateable desire ai' Anthony Wayne
give t.oo heavy a count �'ighl now. fOI' power, and the apPul'ant triAnd then there are I'olle:' !ik:\t- umph of evil over good.
Wayne
leaves Alabama afle)' the
Civil
es back again. Many ne\v,plastic
toys are on the mad,et, plus man,}' \Val', and procreds to California,
where
he
makes
a
and
fortune
too
numct'.Ju:;
othel' val'ious items,

since prowar

days.
Especially is this

FOR MEN WITH A YEN FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS

farm equipment

Good Books

true lin tile

The community J:>eneflls by reo
laining business in ils own area.
•

•

..

And

making

.

we beneflt by
useful loan 10 you.

naturally.
a

i

:IT'S

A GOOD DEAL ALL AROUND

The Bulloch

BANK CREDIT
/\(/,/I}tll
FARM CREDIT

County Bank

STATESBORO

crossing

Antl�ony

Member

Federa,1

Deposit Insurance Corporation

extinguisher,

And let the city purchase
uniforms for the fire truck drivel'

12.

to be worn on

Let's

duty.

not

.t

put
should be asked to what extent do something NOW!!

question

and interfering with
Why take this chance when you can
take Oalutabs? ealot_b. thoroughly
yet pleasantly act 011 every toot ot

Fina8ce your

Lel us urge you to get in t.he
As
usual, U�e Yuletide season,
"Christmas shopping sI1jril," and
altholjgh \videly heralded, nlwnys
do
yoUI' shopping now.
comes before many people are ac
tually ready fOI' it. Howevcl',
Statesboro merchant.s are advisiTlg
local shoppers to do their shopp:n2
enrly ancl get it over with, and
postmaster Arthur Turner is urg
Clll,j�tm!ls
ing early mailing of
parcels and gl'eeting cards,

have 3
Christ· lares, he marries. They
near' the stores and windows with
mas decorations
and gift
selec� son, Tom, who becomes a musi�
ciano
After
the
death
of
"select"
Wons. There are
Delores,
many
11.
Require all business houses items available for all members of when
is in his six-tees,
and offices in the city to have at
least one two and one· half gallon

fire

food becomes

the National CofmmiUee on Boys
and Girls work an by an oil corn

Wrong!

Christmas-time. of both white and colored schools
these happen at
Since 1924, 45,000 fil'es have oc to hold fire drills once each month.
ctJlTed in schools. One sueh fi I'e
10.
Instrllct (he police to ,·jgid·
resulted in the death of 36 pef'''.ions.
ly enforce all traffic laws pertain·
\Ve can't have this happen WaUl'
ing t.o the fire department-that
schools. Alt.ention has been foclIs
to mention,
eventually is elected Senator. His
is the failure to stop at the sound
cd on the Georgia Teachel's Col
For the past week
StatesLol'o Hfe is entangled \V1ith severid beau
ing of the fire signal; t.he follow
liful women, one of whom, De
their
merchants
have
bedecked
lebe. Yesterday (Wednesday) they
the
The students set aside time for

�ndlgeBted

��!�f�:dt�h':; li�:���d ����8Vtt�r���
f�;
�I�r:n�� �ec���Ya��S��������r
their treatment,

Thanksgiving and the the family.
It looks as though Sant.a Claus
Scsqui�Contennial is laid in the
shades of yeslerday, t.he next big is a little better t.o the merchanl!>
few
them this year than in the p�st.
event-and the biggest of
all-on the calendar
or
waning years, although he could do but
1946 is Christmas.
vcry little during t.he war pel'iod.

that

Instruct lhe fire chlief to in·
homes.
fire
spect all fire hazards and
to
the
Every year, according
exits in all hotels, ,'ooming hOllses,
Nat.ional }:o"ire Protection Associa theatres, schools and other places
t.ion, well over 2,000 fires OeLUI' of public assembly at least once
within school bu'ildings-approxi a month,
mutely seven fires a day. MallY of
9.
Require the superintendent

began dOing something

Retained

Now til at

or
the chief
A checl< with many of the local
that
lileil'
police exel'cise his authorit y to en merchants revealed
force the cleaning up of, fire haz� st.ocl(s this yelll' off('l' n \\ ;ck:' selection from which \0 cliose ,hun
Breis.
7.

about Oll" hot.els? What
OUl' church
about our Schools?
What
auditoriums?
es?our
about ou)' business houses ?-our
What

in

result

District with 8,289.
The Eighth
District led the state in the per
of
in the
farmers
enrolled
centage
farm bureau,
At the beginning of the fiscal
year on December 1. 1945, each
district in the state set a quota
for the year with the following
results shown by figures released
District
in Macon today:
First
reached 130.8 percent of Its quota
Second District, 88.7; Third Dis
trict, 105.7; Fourth District, 77.1;
Fifth District, 22.1; Sixth District

BAD COLDS

for
throughout the State
4-H club members and adult lead
Exten
the
eI'S, was sponsored by
sian Service in cooperation with
held

the fil'e chief t·o at·

people from Meller, t.end all speCial Fire College cour·
Claxton.
ses
in Georgia und pay h'is ex.·
While t.hc ·horrol' unci indig 111· penses fol' the coul;se.
Glnd you

tion of the Winecoff fire are sl ill
wil'h us, t.he people of Atlanw afe

9,029, followed closely by the 8th

CONS·TIPATION

A Verse For This Week

•

/

\

do

off. Let's

Housework

Our Birthday Party
Sa turday and Sudey the people
of Statesboro and Bulloch county
were recovering from their birt.h

day pa,·ty. One Hundl'ed and Fifty
Years Young,
and gl'Owing fast.
The Sesqui·Centennial was a com·
plete success. Of course t.here
were some phases of the celebr'a
tion that might have been better.
..

t.his weel, is a reminder of
hardihood
courage and the
pioneers who settled thel'e in

the
the

.1796

palJse

displayed when they carved out
one of the most important present·
day sections in Georgia.
Rightfully the celebrants have

of
record
the county's
growth as a "century and a half
but the over· all success overs had of progress," and the exhibiting of
a crude wooden plow of Eighteen
'ows the defects.
Much good came out
of
the th Century Vintage symbolizes the
birthday party-it has been sug long way Statesboro and Bulloch
gested that �t be made an annual have come to reach their present
affair-it has been suggested that agl'icultural and industrial emin�
a

permanent museum, be set up

to house

the evidences of

growth

entitled

ence.

Such

I

observances

arc

excellent·

remindel'S, especially to the young�
county.
We think these suggestions good. el' generations, of how our st.urdy
furebears made possible the li'nd
do
we
thinl,
the
mus
Especially

of

OUI'

opportunity that
and the Morn1ing
joins the friends of Bulloch
people of
And here is what Atlanta and in congratulating the
having
Savamlah think of our community. that fine old county on
milestone
Bulloch County today begins a reached their 150th
with
for
best
wishes
many happy
three�day memorial celebration of
its 150th anniversary. The Sesqui l'etul'ns-Savannah MOf'n'ing News.
Centennial Exposition will portray
the progress which the County has
eum

our

idea

a

history

past that

good one. Let's
die, for it is

our

not let

on

futUre lis built.

OUI'

of abundance and

we· enjoy today;
News

made since it

was founded in 1796
OPEN FIREPLAOES
SlIit-able programs
and
exhibits
have been arranged and a festival
An ordjnarily cunstructed fire·
air will characterize the undeJ'tak� place is about one·thil'd as effic�
ing. Bulloch has indeed l'I)uch in ient as a gOod stove ,or circulator
its history of which to be proud. heater. Fireplaces have a place in
But it can be prouder still that it the home if properly built. Much
and
possesses t.he interest, in'iative and of the enjoymen t of home
enthusiasm to commemorate
its camp life centers about an open
past so effectively, Too many Geor· fire.
gia communities have no pride in
their heritage 01' �nterest in keep·
Use of electric lights in the lay�
ng up their histol'ic landmarks.
-Atlanta Constit.ution. ing hOllse will increase production
observance
of during the winter months
The thl'ee·daY
when
Bulloch county's 150th annivel'sary o�'ices are highest.
.

$3.50

to

ALL GIFT·BOXED FOR "IDS" Xl\IAS IF DESIRED.
VIS ITT 0 Y LAN D

3

r

d.

FLOOR

NEW ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY

STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

the short Courses the dele.
gates received training in [gntt.ion

Herald, Thursday,

Statesboro Production

systems, carburetors, air cleaners,
d.
engine lubrication and the using C reult ASSOCIation to
of high cnmpreasion rllefs.
Among Hold.
Stockholders Meet
------those taking par-t on the
programs
The annual
were R. H. Drift
of
the
meeting
m'ier, head of the
agricultural engineering depal't�. stoCI{hol,ders of t.he Statesboro
ment
Credit
of .the College of
Assoclutlon will
Agricul- P.,,rodlictlOn
LUre; S. J\I(. Henderson, associate be held at Statesboro in the court
professor of engineer'ing at the house on Saturday, December 14,
college; J. P. Dodd, R. J. Radney 1946, at 10:30 o'clock. according to
-n
and Dwight Andrews, oil
ann.olll1Cement made by Josh T.
company
representatives, and service engin Nessl1ltth,. secretnry-t reasurer of
••

_

Dis'

trtct led the other districts of the
state with a total membership of

a

4-H CLUB NEWS'

The Bulloch

At

Scholarships, covering transpor neers of leadrng tractor
rnanuftatlon, meals and lodll'ing for the Iacturers.
two-day short course, were award
Delegates from this county were
ed to the delegates. The delecgates Olliff
Moore, Foy Deal and Billy
ties exceding 1,000 for 1946, among
cording to G. I, Johnson, engineer were selected by the county agrt Proctor.
them being Screven, 1,253; T'reut
cultural ageht in cooperation with
of the Extension Service.
len, 1,005; Mitchell, 1,149; Dodge,
The short course, one of foul' the State 4-H club staff and the
1,010; Washington,- 1,029; Berrien

1,010: The First Congressional

SMOKE JUMPER,
a story of
fairy tale for
grownups. 1t tells of a Ht.ue girl, the Forest Fire Control Service
Maria, who finds the descendants fer older boys.
of Gulliver's Lilliputs, in a desert USE YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY.
ed corner of her great neglected
estate in England. Her parents are
dead, and she has as guardians
a
governess and the vicar of the
Rlaky In
village, who are trying to cheat

might be called

as

at

,

or t.he Extension

Service.

With Bulloch County in the lead
with 2160
family memberships,
the Georgia Farm
Bureau Fed
from
Macon
eration announced
OOUNTY >l-ll LEADERS
headquarters today that the totnl UEOJ<lIVE TRAINING
1946 enrollment of the organlza
IN TIIAOTOR' �1A1N-TENANOE
tion reached 45,922 at the close
of the fiscal year. November �Ol
Farmers and 4�H club members
Records compiled today show an
in Bulloch
County ,,11m benefit
increase..of 46.8 percent over the
from the instruction in
tractor
1945 total of 31,276.
maintenance received by the three
Following close 'to Bulloch, Lau
delegates from this. count.y who
rens county
reported a member attended the 4-H
training meeting
ship of 2,061 with several coun- at Statesboro on December
9, ac

-

27 WEST MAIN STREl;;T

cngincc.rlng slatt

Bulloch FB Has
:1160 Membership

t.o

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

the

In

....

-

-

ASSOCiation.

addition

to

hearing

t.he

12, 1946

bcr-ownershtp.

'?he

Statesboro

Association,
shor-t- term agrlcul
loans to farmers In Bulloch
and Evans counties,
is steadily
broadening its credit services, and
which

makes

rural

we

expect an unusually largc at
lendance of members and Visitors.

Ladies

are

Secretary

ospectatty invited,"

the

said.

Directors of the association are
J. Harry Lee, John H. Moore and
W. H. Smith. Sr., of Bulloch
and

Henry
I'C-

ports, on the y�ar's operations, and
�lectll1g one director for the corn-

December

H.

Durrence and W.

D.

Sands of Evans county,
A winter

laying slump

may

re

�C8l', members will be given a, ult when hens do not have plenty
special
report OI� .the
progress of wnter to drink, poulury workers
made by the
as�ocH\tJon 111 mel1l-! point out.
mg

Knight Heads

'r Imer

Poultry Sale to Be
Held Rel'e Thursday,
December 19 at 8 A. M,

Brooklet FB; John
Olliff at Middlegrowld
Ulmer Knight

was named

presl

dent of the Brooklet Farm Bureau
and John H. Olliff president of

The pre-Christ.mas
coopcratlvc
poultry sale will be held Thursday
December ]9

the

at

Statesboro

il\iUSiC

nav. T. Earl Serson
to Members of
S atesboro AA UW

Concert at

Jpeaks

Ccacl?crs Colle�e Friday

Evening, December 13
A concert

combining

The

of

Brooklet chapter Ior

the

sev

years and helped materially
build it into the largest com
r-tunlt y organization in the coun
t y. He succeeds T. R. Bryan who
has been president for three years.

ere!
to

Olliff has served

MI'.

of

ns

vice

the county

orgunla
t'ion and helped materially in the
early days of the organization. \Ve
hllS never missed a .county or s tn re

''''I'c�irlent

Colored hens 30 cents per pound
Leghorn hens 28 cents, roosters
18 cents, and fryers 35 cents pcr

University Women

pound.

he program will be the
College
Bund under the direction of
Mr.
Iuck W. Broucck, the Boys' Choir
I

under the direction
lut h

Epting,

al

8

a.

JTI.

under thc direc
lion of 01', Ronald J, Neil. Soloists
with the choir will include
lIin

Icy.

Billy

Holland.

man

met

was chair-

Are

Betty world,
Bobby

and

which

Evans

of

counties

will be the pr-incipal speaker u t
of
the Twelfth Annual meeting
the stockholders of the Statesboro
Production Cr dlt Association here

the
1

will

begin

the farmer-owned agency will

be made
Josh

president

the stockholders

Nessmith,
John 1-1.
will

preside

by�

secretary·
Moore
at

vice-

the meet

lng in the absence of President W,
Smith, who is in Caltfornla.
I 1-1,The
theme of the 1946

I will

Saturday,

T.

treasurer.

10

HICCllllg

be "Farm-Ownership."

t+ouund.

Bet ty Jones. Sarah Ann
Ruth
QURl'les. Margaret

Horner May,
Middle Ground elected
convention. Mr. Olliff was one of Smith vice-pr sident and H.
O. Sherman, 1-10)«' Smith, and Miriam
t hr- first 15 members of the Geor DeHI
socrctary and treasurer, This Todd.
Furrn
known
tl.en
us
Bureau,
gia
The climax of 1 he progr-am will
comrnuity has for eight years
1 he United Georgia Farmers.
He boasted of
huving practically evorv 1,e a porformnnr-o by the Phi lhar
expressed his belief in the PI'Op fnrmer in 1 he area enrolled. This monic
hoir of the
"Hallelujah
osnl enough 1.0 join...jor two years
smull
eomrnuntty Chorus' Iroru Handel's "Messiah."
compm-luvcty
to stur-t with. He succeeds J. H. hAS 124 members this
accompanied hy I he college
year.
01'
Melts,
chest ra with Mlss Mal'Y Alyce Sul
Brooklet community leads this livan as
Brooklet named .....V. W. xtunn AS
conccrt-mnsror-, Miss Ept.
virc-prcsldcnt and John C, Crorn yen r with some 260 members. Tlds ing ut the piano, unc11VTI', Broucek
is all increase of some 75 members at the
Icy U ssecretary and treasurer.
OJ'gan.
The public is cordially invited to

_

work

which

of the Music
the fall quarter.

Merry Christmas

closes

Division,

a

bride- Lanier, Bob Snyder, Pamela How
ard, Jenelle Beasley, Ronnie Grif-

the honoree at a lovely
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W,
It. Barnard. The guests were introdueed by Mrs. W. H. Upchurch
to the receiving line composed of
Miss NeSmith, Mrs.
Perry NeSmith, Mrs. W. It. Barnard, Miss
Miss
Delores Sparks and
Alma
Ruth
Carnes. The bride-elect'.
grandmother, Mrs. Newmans, was
a seated guest during the afternoon. Miss
Peggy Robertson was
hostess In the dlmng room where
was

sweet course,

seventy-fourth birthday
McCormick. At the

lovely dinner
present

was

were:

of

-Mrs.

hour a
served.
Those
noon

Mr .and Mrs. Dan

McCormick, Miss Betty McCormlck, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Wheel-

Cilristmas Seals

and Susette Wheeler of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wllrren,

er

MilS Margaret Warren and Harry
Waren, of Pulaski, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Lenoir of Savannah, Mr.
and M rs. S. T. Waters, Miss Nan:
nette Waters, John Mac Waters,
Pratt Waters, Mr. and Mrs. John
MeCorm'lck, John Theus McCormlck, June McCormick, Kay McJim
Cormick. Mrs.
McCormick.
Misses Gail. Beverley, Joan, and

FLOWERS AND GIFTS
FRO�1

the Florist

Jones

Miss Louise NeSmith,

Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.
Sunday the children and grandclnldren of Mrs. J. H. McCormick
Sr., met at the home of Miss
Ethel McCormick, in honor of the

the
for

I

I
=-_________________________
elect,

feth, Joan McCormick, Gilbert
WtUliams, Beverly McConnick, Von
ceil Salter, Austin Key,
Jerome
Jones, Shirley W:ard, Rose Ann
Fae
Fordham, Bonnie'
Ward,
Madge Lanier,
Betty Frances
Ward, Addle Jean Waters, Martha Hall, Carlyle Lanier and Larry

"FLOWER.� WIRED ANYWHERE"

.

too. is

•

1\
/l

BYE BABy"-Mrs. J, L. Zettel'Ower

ks

centul'y-old piece. Mrs, Zettcl'owel' nnd the

Lane and Jonnn Bird-arc

B1JV YOUR CHRIST�IAS TOVS NOW.

roc

wcarling

the costumes of

County's Sesqui-Centcnninl' Exposition

at

a

IVUX

girJ\ who
mOl'e

doll in

than

IOO-yeal'-old cradle. The rocker
looking on-Marilyn Jones. Willette

nre
a

the Statesbol'o Ail'basc

a

century ago. All took part in Bulloch
on

December 4-7,

-Cut

WE WILL HOLD THE�I FOR YOU

Courtesy

Atlanta Constitution.

UNTIJ� CHRISTMAS.
•

-

92770

-

Playe.rs.

We have

wide seleetion of new and
in Albums. They
Make Wonderful Christmas

fot

G

BACCO CURERS IN AND READY
FOR YOlJR NEXT CROP.

'THE MELODY SHOP
Phone 530

EXPERTS

•••

From where I sit

by Joe

...

Andy's Breach

Marsh
of

are
.

at

stop

never

Andy

Botkin'. Garden Tavern-·though
It'. the only on. on Main Street.
Maybe It'. beeaus. Andy'. place
I. pleasantly lighted, elean and
quiet-not like the Imoky, Illegal
Uled

to.

back

ever

no.

Itlted th.t .. hen people art
•• hamed of themlelv .. they .tay
.".Y from d"".nt placeaf

FOIJR-BURNER TOBACCO' CURER
•

Even if th.y did ahow up, Andy
wouldn't serve them. He meane to
keep hi. place orderly, and law
abiding-according to the br.wero'
platform of S.II-Regulatlon, by
which tavern k •• pers maintain de
•• nt standard. or fac. the
1011 ot,
their IIc.n •••.
From ",here I lIt, SeU.Rerula.'
tlon. unlike Prohibition, h .. rlYen
UI temperane. and reaped for law.
Andy'l tavern doe.n't appeal to
hlp-flask drinker. and tbat'. JUit
tbe .. ay ht "allta Itl

'

1946, United SIGte, 8,.lI1er,

Copr","'_

Fo"ndalio�

-

the loveliest

for

McCORD

Seat Covers in Rulloch County.
Here Is How You Will Get a Set of Seat
Covers ABSOLU'l'ELY FREE.

BELTS

•••

SCARFS

•••

SKIRTS

•••

SIDTES

•••

•••

gifts

HANDKERCHIEFS

GLOVES

SWEATERS

•••

JACKETS

DRESSES

••••

•••

ROBES AND BEDROOM

COATS

•••

UNDERWEAR

•••

SHOES.

EACH WEEK until further notice we will give
one set of McCord Seat Covers to the car own
er license number drawn from our POT.
WE ARE MAKING PERIODIC CHECKS OF
CAR OWNERS ON
THE STREETS OF
STATESBORO THAT NEED SEAT COVERS.
THESE LICENSE NUMBERS ARE PLACED
IN OUR·POT.

Get your

supply from

BRADLEY & coNE
SEED & FEED CO.

It will be impossible to spot all cars in Bul
loch County on the streets so please come by
our store select
your seat covers. Have them
installed putting your license number in the
IJot and if your number is drawn from the pot
your money will be refunded.
A

lueky license number will be drawn each
winnin� license number will be
Ininted at the top of this advertisement weel,

TO

week. The

Re sure to watch this advertisement from
week to week. Jim Coleman of the Herald will
uI'aw the license number each week.

MAKE AN IDEAL GIFT.

Iy.

•

GET,

NOW

Come In. and set
tllul collection of
.,

beau,
lief

.In fabric" pattern. and

cnlor.·

•

OUf

Regal

especially

created

for those who like ",ome-

thing different."

"'1I/t·.
'It'.

4

4
11!!!� 714,
11!!!� fJIItl"

)

.

/1'1

AND YOU'LL FIND THE IDEAL GIFT FOR "HIM"
Belts

-

Billfolds

Sweaters
coats

-

-

Phone 472

Socks in all
-

Sport

Stetson Hats

WALKER TIRE &
BATTERY SERVICE
41 East Main St.

-

Pants

-

wool, Cotton, Rayon

Coats

-

Shirts

-

•

•

SHOP

-

Rain

ROBES and BEDROOM

SHOES

"BIDLT AS ONLY BUCKEYE BUILDS"
•

Bulloch Traclor Co.
West Main St.

-------------------------------------------------,

IT FITS.

exclusive Distributors

The Buckeye Tobacco' Curer

Hospitality
alldUen •• arload of
EYery
whooping revelers comes ,through
our town-from • nearby county
"here Prohibition hal brought
ba.k bootl.r booze and hlp-fla.k
110"

AN OL

BAGS
We

•

�������������������������;J

drlnkillr.
But they

WE CAN

GIVE YOU PROMPT DELIVERY.

(Joe Trapnell)
11 West Main Street

SURROUND HER WITH

STALLED IN VOlm CAR BY OUR

�C'

-

The National goal calls for rals
Ing 58 million pigs in 1947.

WHEN A McCORD SEAT COV.E�� IS IN

CUR

BE SlJRE OF HAVING YOUR TO

Gifts.

,ho ... And haven't you

fUgal OIti.tma, 9i'" hW

NOW

GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW AND

---'��.,i(.)

Tai.forCll to Fit Yonr Cltr

WE ARE

a

popular Records

CITY 755

McCord Seat Covers

•

The Buckeye Tobacco Curer

on All Makes of Radios
and Record

FREE

FREE

--

CEPTING ORDERS FOR--

THIS WE"cK'S WINNER
GA. E

--

Tobacco Farmers

ER READY.

Expert Repairing

'bldeouta they're
5 CENTS

--

WlmOUT YOUR TOBAC,)O

CALL 530
We Will Call For Your Ailing Radio,
Fix It Up, and Deliver It to you Ready
to play.

-

NOW com ONLY

Attention

DON'T GET CAlJGHT NEXT YEAR

FIXING?

_

"ROCl<

1946

YOUR RA.DlO NEED

number of Christmas carols

Burroughs

Herald, Thursday" December 12,

���������

.

meeting Thursday afternoon at
Baptist Church. At this meet
ing the pupils of the sixth grade
BURROUGHS-WHITFIELD
The marriage of Miss Beatrice

The Bulloch

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.,

Wise

USE OUR LAY-AWAY-PLAN

In the Farm Bureau from the dis-

Farm Bureau

the

Men-Talmadge Lee, Bil
ly Robel'(son, Dudley Barnard.
Ann
Jean
Akins,
Angels
Garrick, Joan Denmark, Carolyn
Bunce, Bobbie Lockhart.
Chair-JIII Bryan,
Nell McEl
veen, Peggy Robertson, Gloria Mc
Elveen, Betty Parrish, Laurie Mc
Elveen, Mrs. Joe Ingram.
"Away in a Manger," Shirley
Hall, Marilyn Moore, Bobby Lee,
Kay McCormick, Sara Ellen Lanler, Betty Snyder, Sara Grace

The

one.

membership

on

r

_

Wc have :', limiter! r;'II"l!'J of tricycles, i::,:ge and
small; sidewa,JI( bilws, sconi;er,'1. nlmt�-�icootCI's
Irish Mails, and wheelbarrows

members.

have

based

I

Albany, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
the
Miss Emily Cromley of
Chatham School System and Miss
Juanita Wyatt of the Pembroke
School Foculty spent the week
end at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt are
spending several days at different
points In Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland spent
the past week-end with relatllves
In Beaufort, S. C.
Monday afternoon Mrs. J. H.
Hinton and Mrs. E. C. Watkins
were joint hostesses at the home
of Mrs. HInton to the members of
the WSCS. The members brought
canned baby foods that
wUl be
sent to children In foreign lands.
The wcru held the December

a

',dlrectors

board.

two

others

arc

tricts. The FIrSt District led the
W. 1-1, Smith, Jr. will be a memstate in members
at
convention
ber of the stale board of directors
time with more than 8,000 momfor the Georgla Form Bureau for
bers.
1947.
Mr. Smith and A. M. Norruun,
Mr. Smith is a West Side faml
Serven county. were numed H3 the er, served 85 president
of
the
directors from the First Congres county Farm Bureau several
years
slonal District to succeed themsel and was elected to the tate hoard
ves. Three of the districts In Geor- last year,

of

of Leefleld and G .W.
Whitfield of Dublin took place in
Brooklet Thursday, November 28.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
Jimmie McCormick and Miss Eth- and Mrs. E. D. Burroughs of this
el McCormick.
'community. She 'is a graduate of
Sunday night at the Methodist the Brooklet High School of the
church the Methodist Youth As- class of 1946.
Mr. and Mrs.
will
Whitfield
sembly presented a Christmas pro
gram, "The True Christmas," in make their home in Florida,
THREET-BURROUGHS
tableau and song, directed by Mrs.
The
W. D. Lee.
marriage of Miss Lois
Threet of Glennville and
Lewis
Mother-Barbara Jones.
of Brooklet was solern
Burroughs
Auntle-e-Jfrnmle Lou Williams.
Ch'ildren
Barbara
Griffeth, rrized here Monday afternoon, De
Sara
Hinton, Miriam Barnard. cernber 2, For the present Mr. and
Mrs. Burroughs arc making their
Selby Hutchinson,.
Arte Groom, Alvis home with his parents, Mr. and
Prophets
Mrs, E. D. BUlToughs.
Tyson, Chris Ryals.

CHRISTMAS WREATHES
POTTED PLANTS
GIFT NOVEL1'IES
CU'l'FLOWERS
CORSAGES

Georgia

Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons

sang

have
Igla
while the

H. Smith, Jr. On
B oard of.Dlreetors of
•

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

arranged by. Mrs.
J. P. Beall, was served by Misses
Miriam Barnard, Barbara Jones,
Jimmie Lou Williams, Mary Lee
Wilson and Evelyn Campbell.
The gifts were
displayed by

,

program

BR00KLET NEWS

-

a

•

t his

•

serves

ning at ten-thirty. Reports of the
years operuuions and the conditions

Harry S, Johnson, public relu
tlcns officer of the Farm Credit
Administration or Columbia, S. C.

that

nnd the great love of God's

Association

of the

Bulloch

H. S. Johnson to Speak
At SPOA Meeting
Here Saturday, Dec. 14

The

Icdge, \Villinngness to share
knowledge, with the rest of

Ronald J, Neil
of the
program.

�����������������������= W.

meeting of the stockholders

The

in i!.

everything

be held in the court house

Needs of To
jay's Wor-ld 1" was discussed by
Rev. T. Earl Serson. I-Ie spoke of
three needs he
considers
paramount in toelay's world: "Knew-

College Phil

No sarlsfactcry price could be
harrnonlc Choir
procured for turkeys Ior this sate.

The sale will start
and close at. 1 p.m.

"What

of Miss Ear

and the

American

Association of
on Decem
ber 10 a t the horne of Mrs, Henry
J, McCormack. Mrs. W. W. Edge,
Mrs. Ronald J. Neil.
and
Mrs.
John Erickson wore the hostesses
with Mrs, McCormacl<.

the various
of Music

Middle Ground
chapter at Ginncry.
College will
be present cd in the college audi
community elections Wednesday
Ralph E. Moore, local dealer, is torium
On Friday
nnd Thursday night, respectfully.
Decem
evening,
t he successful bldder with the Icl
be,' 13, at 8 o'clock.
MI'. Knight, ha sbeen a member
Appearing on
lowing prices f01' t his sale:
I he

world and
Mrs.

groups of '_he Division
of Georgia Teachers

Thursday, December 12, 1946

The Bulloch Herald,

FIRST

Statesboro

Phone 378

·��������������������������I

Blue

Mold, a disease causing
l�-I Without intending to do so, Mr. '{he Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 12, 1946
plants to fire up and die in Scarborough ran a demonstration
the bed, caused heavy losses all
Ion tobacco plant growing this year
through the Stale �n 191'3 and ;11 His bed was built alongside that of Cone.
spent the week-end with her par
Mrs. Rufus Fordham Is irnprov ents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston Laniel'.
some counties resulted in '25 to 30 a
neighbor's who did not spray
By EDITH RUSH1NG
after
an
Mr. and rill'S. Jack Ansley en
,ing
percent- reduction in t(Ji1HCC) aero- fat' blue mold control. The
having undergone
cp
neightcrtained with a turkey dinner lnst
age
planted. County Agent Bill bor's bed was almost ruined by eration at the Bulloch Hospital.
Miss Mary Foss visited relat ives Sunday, their guests were Mr. and
'rye, of Berrien Couruy. explnined blue mold, while MI'. Scarboroughs
MI' .and Mrs. Malcom Hodges of' spent the week-end with his mein Savannah
Thursday of last Mrs. Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
l�lis week .t hat the acreage in Ber- bed produced plenty of plants
Savannah were guests of Mr. and 1111"1' Mrs. \V. S. Nesmith.
week.
rrcn was cut around 15 to !W
Snipes and family, Mr. and Mrs.
perMrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday
Mrs. Roy Hague of
Mr. E. A. Proctor, MI .. N. A cent due to the scat-alty of plant«
Savaunnh. J. W. Smith and family nnd others.
MI' .and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Proctor and son, Elwin, spent the at planting time.
and Judy and Deweese
Mar-Lin week-end in .Jacksonville Beach.
MI'. Scarborough sprnye-t his tospenHt the week-end in Athens as
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and son, bacco bed with Bismuth Subsadguests of their sister UJdine Mar- Eldr-ed. visited friends it Novf ls cvluto according to extension I'CCti rrwho at t cnds Unlverstty of Gil. Sunday aflel'110011
commcndat ions.
Burton Nesrrrith of
Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hushing ail;
Here is M I'. Scarborough's s: (>Jl
children Edit h and Bob were Sun hy step account pf how "he Lrew
Mrs, A. E. Woodward vi�ited
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. orn-r his tobacco plants:
nelutlves in Laniel' and Savannah
Holland
"I applied cyanamid to control
last week.
Mr. J. V. Anderson, Penton An weeds. putting it On the bed two
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Wood
derson and sons, Jack and Jcrrv to three moni hs before sowing I he
visited O. E. Nesmith and family tobacco seed. Around 100 povuds ward and B. F. Woodward were
of cyanarnid was used 'In each lOa guests of Mrs: B. F.
Woodward
Sunday af't eruoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. MUI'lin visit yards of bed. Seventy-rive pounds Sunday.
Betty Zetrcrowor of TC spent
cd their sisters Sunday afternoon. of this wns worked into the "nil
MI' .and Mrs .Ed Hurn nnd child and the remainder wns left on t!l" the holidays with her parents. 1\1't.
and
M"8. H. H. Zet.t et-ownr-,
ren,
Lnmonle. Larry, and Lindy surfnce.
M,'. and Mrs. Lester we tors an
of Savannah were week-end guest
"This we d kllhng material cut
of Mr. and Mrs. Josh Mar-tln.
down labor costs. Ordinarily when nounco t.he birth of a daughtor at
MI' .and Mrs. Johnny Nesmith weeds arc so thick in tobacco beds the Bulloch County Hospital. MI'�;.
will be
and Mr. and Mrs. Draughn Hurl. and need
remembered
us
pulling in uic early \.y�lteI'S
of Savannah attended the Nevils spring. t here's n lots of other work MISS Jaunita Hagin of this corn
munlty,
Reidsville basketball
Sat to he done. Also. the cyanamid
game
Ml"s. D. S. Fields, SI .. has bcen
ul'Clay.
helps Ihe plants to grow off betill with pneumonia .ll
hel' heme
Nevils tea Ihw8S defeated
by 1t�I'.
has shown some
one score in a double-heaelel'
"Tn sowing the bed. T used two
game
MI'. and Mrs. D. H. l.anier €11wilh Reidsville Saturday night at and one-half to I hree pounds of
tel'tained wit.h a
Rcidsville. Boys score 14-15; Girls special
fcrtilizel'
Turkey dinner
plant bed
pel'
last Sunday at their hom€.
17
lS.
Thc:ir'
square yat'd. Before !.imp fOl' blue
n,r, i, no rellOt. why you Ihould lulfer
wel'c Mr. E. C.
:l
from
gues�
Howell of
Those
herc
mold
to
I
IIVTOMOBILE TlBfi HAI/f BEe�
the
appeal'
began spraying
taking
In the most ex
th. tonurea of rupture I
•
Savannah. MI'. and 1\1I's. E.
other
Il'ac1.or training COursc at TC this my plHndbed with Bismuth
MIlDE AlMOST .NllRE.LY O�
cues, where .11
E.I
Pa
Trulll
apJlil\nI..el
I"m.
of
RJNEST
Howell,
PRODUCTS
/
week al'e:
Ala.
Birmingham,
Mr. i
Devaughn Roberts, and while it wa� at tacking plant
("'"1IImC
NAVAJO
INDIRN5
and M"5 I-IarQld
RUI8M, PRQDtJC£I) FROM A\CO�O�
(lARGeST
..
Bracher, Atlantu
Emory Godbee. Rogel' Jenkins, C. beds all around in the neighbor
A PRODUCl � �R.MENT£P WOOf)
,Rlee IN AMERICA) NUMBeRW ONLY
\W. aave a" "Adju!to Trun 1uitahle fo,
SV6ARS_
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGee of
J. \,yilliams und aJcI< BrAnnen.
Law
hood I sprayed my bed twice week�
AND l\'I! COR� I� MIl"" FROM
10, 000 7S Y�"f'$ 1160",_. 1l>1>A)I
RA)ON
I��r ��d:
r::'
Ga.
I'enceville,
'A
�CT
OF
1\-\ERe
ARE
Henry
MOR!!
1IlRN 45;000
\IJOOPPUlP)
Howell, vt
TN/SAM'!';
Iy."
.bleb will increlle or decruse the area·
·flI� TIll, tV rue �/
'UA OD the Soft Padl.
Mr. Scarborough had sao yards Statesbol"o and MI·. and MIS. Bill

NEVILS NE

'iIi �
Itt �

,uacco

D enmark News

.

but.

-

il Provement.1

:A� ::. ;��ju:b��'ur:e�:ll��.

..,.;;;,

,����YJ�.U-!dJ��t��en�:n�l�n

__

BElilllEN

tnvclligate
conquering Wlllurt.

a

Lq our expert
&b ... appllancu.

trull

troll

Htter

lili,

FARMER

of bed this year and from this ob
tained enollgh plants to set 22 ac
res, 15 of which were on his own
tobacco
farln. I-Ie is
a
veteran
grawel' in Benien county and has

WIHPS ULUE MOLD
IN TOU,\CCO UED

dtmOI:strOltt

This

..... Conaultatlon

DRUG

\IN'JlsUiNG
AMeRICAN

spring when fBl'mel's all
Georgia tobacco belt wel'e
frantically searching fol' tobacco bought- plants just one veal� in his
plants, I. \,y. Scarborough,
Bel' life. That year he had a pretty
rien COllnty fal'mer. had
enollgh carly bed in 1 he spl'ing and "just
plants to set his Own crop and didn't Ihink it needed spraying."
plants enough left over to supp!.v n But blue mold hit and wiped out
number of his neighbors.
l"1os1 of the plants.

over

CI�Y
(Sidney Lanier)

co.

the

"""."""""""',.,"""""""""""".,""""""":""".,""""""""""""",

..

,""'"""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''11'''''''''""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,."

Donald

Mrs. B. B. Morris nnd

IIIR. AND �lRS_ SUAVE EN_
TERTAIN HEARTS HIOH

and Miss Betty Mcl.emore sang
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem,"

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suave enter
tained their club at the home of
her parents, Mr ,and Mrs. Alfred
Donnan Tuesday night with five
tables of bridge. For invited guests
they had Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Groover.
For her decorations, she used
holly with the red berries and
white narcissi.
Each guest was presented with
an
ash tray of our new Broad

casting Station, WWlNS.

Jane end

Mrs,

Pete,

son,

J. B.

daughter

Johnson and

spent Saturday In Sa-

vannah.
_

s

_

Mrs.

Tommy Rushing has
a ten day visit
mother In Terry, Miss_

turned from
her

re

home with her to

came

few

with

days.

spend

a

_

s

_

Worth

EmoryMcDougald of
Mrs. J. L. Caruthers and Mrs. University spent the week-end
Harold Cone spent Saturday In Sa with his mother. Mrs. W. E. Mcvannah.
Dougald,
-s�

Mr .and Mrs. Suave served their
-s-.with
guests fruit cake,
topped
Mr .and Mrsl Arthur Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley Johnwhipped cream and coffee.
son, Jr. and son. Johnny, left Tues Jerry Howard, Ml'iI. Mamie Lou
day for Atlanta to be gone until Kennedy, Sr., Sue Kennedy and
Sunday. Mr. Johnson will attend Mr .and M.-s. Pete Bazemore spent
T1!lT',S MEET AT CECIL'S
a meeting there.
Sunday with relatives in Savan
The TET'S

and the JTJ'S

nah.

-s-

en

Mrs. Beulah Veal of Savannah,
joyed a dutch supper at Cecll's
several days last week with
Tuesday night. Plans were dis spent
her Sister, Mrs. J. G. Hart.
cussed for the annual all night
-"party. After the business session,
Mrs. Harvey Barrow and son
danCing was enjoyed. There wert!
Mrs.
James,
Harry J Dixon and
eilghteen present,
Miss Macy Tucker spent Wednes
day In Savannah shopl1ing.
ENIJ'IRE JOURNALISM C1_ASS
-s-

-s-

Jenkins, of
Savannah, spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Marsh and attcnd

Se.quI-Centennlal.
-8-

Miss Mary Groover, of Millen,
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover.

00 TO SAVANNAH

,

t

BAPTIST CHURCn w�ru

Glenn

Jennings, directed several
interestlni games. Christmas gifts
exhanged,

HAVE LUNCHEON

spend
.

Iwere
The

-.

U n d er the directton of the
proMrs. W. H. AI.

gram

cJ�n'irmp�n,

•

.

re

.

"

..

'.

���n�. f:!�i Fr�
'I Fleteh��.rl��tl�M�.S
J G
AttY
WMU·
awlay,
to
the

dred, SI., activity day,

cos.

r

Monday, geranium
by
observed by the
lb.
n
e h a If a f th e

December 9th was
as a
(en
Woman's Missionary Union of
her untiring efforts
In
the
which
bl d
I work.
joined �n singing "Silent
in the church
I
s
Night. and then were directed by
Ihirty for a short business Session. Mrs. W.
H. Aldred, Sr and Mrs.
Miss Anne Evans, of Sylvania,
were then
Mrs.
O. L. McLemore to the auditorium
by
week-end
with
spent the
her F1 ed Fletcher, rctlrtng president where the Girls
Auxilliary gave a
Mr .and Mrs. Frank to the recreation hall, where they Christmas play.
were served a covered dish lunchGrimes.
The last number on the
program
s
eon, cafeteria style, directed
by of a great and memorable day of
Mrs .Bruce Olliff and her
sweet Christian
and
fellowship,
Miss Earluth Epling, harp virhelpers,
good will was the installation of
tuoso. of Georgia Teachers College
The hall was beautiful in Xmas officers for the new
This
year.
was guest artist of the Savannah
colors, the prettily appointed table ceremony was given in a most
Music Association at a
concert
was very tastefully arranged \\<Jth sacred and Impressive manner
by
held in the Armstrong Junior ColMrs .E. A. Srn1th.
I ege W e d nesday night. Miss Ept- lovely Ivory Christmas berries, and
white lighted tapers in
Mrs, S. C,
Groover
dismissed
chrystal
Ing presented a group of harp holders.
with an earnest prayer
for the
solos. She Is one of the teachers of
body. As guests departed, many
GTC and Is a very talented planDuring the meal the guests were declared never to have spent a
ist as well as harpist. A number
ilellghted with lovely music. Mrs. more pleasant day.
of people from the college attendGeorgia Brett, at the plano and
ed this concert in Savannah.
s

-

.

.and Mrs. Walker �bll, of
Athens ,spent the week-end here.
,

-

lof

Baptist Church

a�ditorium n.���:el�e

-

,.

,�ll

..

:rhey

dl�cted

grandparents.

-

erelC'ient,

Mrs

.Bing Phillips,
xylophone.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

ed the

sa.'
.

will

I'

-

.

The Bulloch Herald Thursdav
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J
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In

Ih·
e wee k -en d at W esleyun. and attend the Wesleyan Chirstmas dun

MI

Mr. Wallis Cobb,
Mrs. Sidney Lanier and daugh
A regular Christmas dinner was ter, Laurel Tate and Mrs. Cohen
served to fifty-three teachers and Anderson and
daughter, Dale,
officers of the church.
spent Saturday in Savannah. Mrs.
-sAnderson's mother, Mrs. DeLoach

.

and M.-s.

-

McDougald

-

Inspirational talks were mode
by Rev. Serson, Rev. Burch and

s

S�_

Friday

_

s

_

her'

playing

After dinner the large audience
BANNER STATES
FI'icnds will regl'et to learn that joined in singing Christmas carols
PRINTING CO.
Dr. John Mooney, Sr. is a patient led by Mrs. Gilbert Cone_
I
at the Central of Georgia Hospital
MI •• Patty Banke gave a Xmas .Jlm Coloman
Leodel Coleman
in Savannah.
Mrs_
Stntesboro
reading,
J.ake Murray and 27 we.t Main St,

-8-

Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes and
Miss Anne Williford spent Sat
of Jacksonvllle spent the
The Journalism class of the son, B.o,
week-end with her parents, Mr. urday in Savannah on business.
Statesboro High School, chaper
-sand Mrs. Lester Edenfield, Sr.
oned by Mrs. D. L. Deal
spent
Mr_ and Mrs. Jake Murray and
-sWednesday in Savannah.
Mr .and Mrs .Tommy Tucker daughters, Anne and Jackie, and
Josephine Attaway
with Nancy and
spent Sunday in Register
BAPTIST TEACHERS AND
Mrs. Tucker's mother, Mrs. Sid spent Saturday 1n Savannah.
-OFFICERS HAVE BANQUET
-8ney Jones.
On Tuesday night the teachers
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McClain of
-.and officers of the Baptist church
.and Mrs.
Pelham, Mr
Harold
Mrs. B. W. Cowart ·and
Mrs. Averitt of Millen. and Mr. and
enjoyed a turkey supper in the
.

-

Lester Edenfield left Tuesday for Ml's. Bascom
room of the church.
�ackley, of Jackson
tables wel'e
decorated in Atlanta to spend a few days.
ville, were called here because of
-sand
out
white,
the serious illness of their mother
green
carrying
Mr. D. K Boyd, of Richmond, Mrs. W, J. Rackley. Friends will
Christmas ideas. Red candles were
burn·jng at each table and Christ Hill spent the week-end with hi. regret "to learn that Mrs. Rackley
bowls
onaments in dainty
is still critically ill.
piled family here.
-s-shigh were .very pretty. The Ala
Frank
thean Class of the Sunday School
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel left
DeLoach, a university of
was in charge or the decorations.
Georgia student, spent the week Tuesday for th<'ir- home in Ohio,
Mrs. Geol'ge Brett, Mrs. Binr: end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips played Christmas Carols Frank DeLoach.
Lloyd Branne nand other friends.
!'iocial

Increase Your Profits

The

on

-

-------

-

-8.

.

lI.for' buying
••• method of

Savannah.

.

•

Mrs. W. M. �lagin,

as

guests for the week-end, Miss Iris George Hagtn spent
,Duke and M1iss Ruby Broztlle, of vannah.

SOCIETY

I

Sara Esther Jones hac

I'v\!ss

I

LIVESTOCK
By Using BERND'S STATE FOR]\HJLA
Bernd's Rtate Formula Brand Min
erals are compounded
especially for
G�orgia Livestocl{ by a Geor�ia man
ufacturer. Only after extensive inves
tigation as to what minerals have
proven beneficial when added to the
l'ations of Georgia
Livestocl{ were
ECl'lld's State Formula Brands com
pounded. By using these minerals the
He rgia feeder gets a mineral mix
tum that contains only what the ani-
mal needs. lie does not have to buy a
mineral containing unnecessary in
gTedients. 'When a stocl, owner buys
state formula brand minerals, he sa
ves on cost of mineral and the animal
will not eat more feed than is neces
sary trying to get minerals that are
not in the feed. Therefore the saving
is two fold: First, buying only min
erals needed; secoJl(l, using less feed
to produce better animals and animal

BY

"HIM"

BRAND MINEUALS

•

SPORT.
MEN

"', .. ,"',.,", ..... ""'.,"""

....... "'''', .. ,,, ...... ,,''',, .. ,""'" ...... ,',
.....

Velvet

SHIRTS

LOVE SPORT SHIRTS FOn

CASUAL WEAR.'

WE

HAVE

A

,"IIDI, SELECTION.

Step

SIlOI' I�AIU_Y_

"LIKE WALKING ON
VELVET"

I

•

_)

A

ROBE

AS COZY 'AS A LOG FInE! SNUG

FLANNEL.

7

.

DRESSY

IN VARIETY

...

RAYON

OF PATIE:RNS

AND COLORS.

silOP EARLY_

from a formula su�gPlled by Dr T J JDnps
of the State Umversi1v.. Ammal Husbandry

Dept Athens. Georgld
..

MANUFA.CTUR£D

BY

G.IERND COMPANY

•

MACON. GEDRGIA

products.

r

100 LIS_

NET WT.

PAJ�MAS
MAN NEVER

A

,

PAJAMAS.

HAS

FAMOUS

ENOUGH

MAKES IN

WIDE SELECTIONS.

STATE FORMU£A 8RAND
HOG MINE-RAL

SOUTH

FOR

.

THROUGH THE YEARS THE RECORDS YOU GIVE THIS

CHRISTMAS WILL BE PLAYED OVER AND OVER
SURELY THIS IS A GIFT THAT LASTS THROUGH THE
YEARS-_

CHOOSE

CLASSICAL AND

NOW

FROM OUR SELECTION OF

POPULA�

WHY MUST MINERALS BE USED
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR FEED

BY

G. IERND COMPANY
NIET WT.

Special

100 LIS.

Formula

NO R T H

•

STATE FORMULA BRAND
CATTLE

A·RECORD PLAYER

•

:RECORD PLAYER

•

RADIOS

-

RADIO COMBINATION.

Weare Pro lid to

·S

0 U T H

SP ACE HEATERS_

�

PRESSURE COOKERS_

are

G. BERND COMPANY

That
Shoe

we can now

-�

..

fit you in shoes

by the

latest

X-Ray

Gentlemen:
Please

Statesboro Equipment & Supply Co.
STATESBORO. GA.

__

.

__

.

_

HANDKERCHIEFS
GIVE HIM

.194

..

...

_

A

We take the guess
work out of shoe fitting_ We show you with tloie
MAGIC EYE. See your foot in the shoe at no extra
cost, Drop in at your earliest convenience and let

fac;tory representative

OF

SUPPLY

HE'LL

HANDKERCHIEFS.

FINE

AP-

PRECIATE THEM.

SHOP EA:RLY_

•

•

demonstrate tbis service to you.

..

THEN THERE ARE

COATS.

Macon, Georgia

•

-.

We are the only Shoe Store between Macon and Sa
vannah with this modern X-Ray Shoe Fitting

•

_.

EASY

Fitting Equipment_

SHIRTS

....

A GIFT CER

IT THE

SHOP EARLY_

delivered)
Date_

A HAT.

DOES

MR GEORGE BRYAN

G E 0 R G I A

G,EORGIA

(All prices

GIVF; HIM
TIFICATE

allllollu';e

ORDER BLANn; FOR MINERAI.S

•

EAST l\1.J.\IN ST.

for

and

MINERAL

SOUTH

FOR

Availabfe

G E 0 R G IA

HATS BY WRIGHT

WAY.

_It tells you if your shoes fit you_

-

r

•

Equipment.

MACON. GEDRGIA

RECORDS_

WE ALSO ST GGEST-

A

In Georgia we are growing feed on
low quality so.Us and soils that have
been drained of minerals by cr-ops in
past years. Every year, more min
erals are removed from the soil, mak
ing the feed grown on that soil low
in quality or mineral deficient. This
mineral must be furnished from some
other source. We believe Bernd's Min
erals ltre the most economical source.

from a formula sUfgpsted by Dr. T J. JDnes
of the State Univmity, Animal Husbandl1J
Dept., Athens. Georgia
MANUFACTURED

GEORGI

snop EARlS_

__

-

GLOVES
SLACKS,

,

_

BILLFOLDS.

BEL'FS
HOSE

_

,

.

!,CARFS

,

__

,

.

TIES

SPORT

LOAFER CO�TS

SWEATERS

"KINGS MEN" SHAVING LOTION,

_truck line._.
ship by_
_Railroad
Bags South Georgia Cattle Mineral $3_75 each
_Bags South Georgia Hog Mineral $3.50 each_

Money Order ()
Check
( )
C_ 0_ D_
( )

Ship
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..

__

..

_

...

...

to:

Total amount
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FAVORITE SHOE STORE
19 West Main St.

Stat.esboro, Ga.

-EAST MAIN· STREET

HOMER SIMMONS

-

JACK TILl.MAN

._

•

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ber-ne t, of
Athens, spent the week-end with t
he)' parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Statesboro

Lightfoot.
M,'. Billy Bennett
the
spent
week-end with his parents in Syl
vente.

Social Acti1Jities
"'RS. J. URANTLt:Y ,JOIINSON,

III-ION I!.:

12Il-.1

MISS

."On.

HENDRIX
.

On Wednesday night, Mrs. Dod.

��(� :r:.te�sl:a�rsTU��;rd��·�n���
rertained

with

kitchen

a

in honor of Miss Mary
whose wedding occured
T'hf rf.y-f'lve

day.

sent each

guests

presenting

for the kitchen

on

un-

were

was given candy .....
Brannen.
A Iried chicken supper. with p
with
pie
topped
whipped
cream and cofee was served,

also

visited

Marine

Land

in

Mrs.

B.

C.

Frank

Klarpp,

McAllister

to visit her
TOIll McLaughlin.

Jesup

School
classes of the Baptist church will

Sunday

J.UNcnEON

af'tcrwnrds

they

went

FOR

MISS IJENDItIX

grc

n

in

F. C.

Parker, Sr.,
Nicky and Jimmy Brown, spent

-s-

Gammage

and Miss Carmen Cowart spent Saturday in Savannah.

.

_

I

s--

Billy

niece and baby. His nephew and
wife
'in the Winecoff

MI', and Mrs. R, P.

s

-

with

sister,

were.

-

Olliff spent the week-end
Mrs.
parents MI" .and
Olliff.

his

I-Iotel

red

and

decol'ntions, lighted red

can

1110ny Mary
t he bride
of

with

for her daughtel',
E. Gual'ctia entcrtaincd
at the \oVomnn's Club

GeneVieve,
Saturday n'ight f!'Om eight 1.0 ten
Ihil'ly. Sixty of her friends from
the eighth, ninth and tenth grades

becamC'

A

15·0z.

Pkg.

ON WELL�KNOWN

invited.
Miss MUl'gul'et Shcl'man sang "Be
The club room WIIS beautifully clluse" and "T Love You
Truly."
deem'aterl with a winter
scene
The vows were spoken before il
motlff. Pine WliS vcry
cffec(!ive bacl(grouncl of ferns. ivy and bas
du�ted with snow, icicles hanging kets of white
gludiolas. The can
f!'Om curdbo81'd were on the \Vull, dIes werc
I'ighted by Curl Hen
und thev, too. were dusted with drix, nephew of the:- bride.
snnw
Bille
and while On
t.he
The bl'ide
entered
with
her
lights made Ihe scene seCm ,·eal. brothel', who
hel' in mar

BRANDS

LADY

Yo,..

PAUTY FOil.

r;ol'ies. Her cOl·sag

JJJIlNURIX-8R/\NNEN

A

nn F1'iday n'ight' aftcl' the I'e
hCIl"Slll of the Hend1'ix-Brunnen

wedding

which

look place ut the
home of Rufus Hendl'ix, of POI'lul,
MI's. Hazel Smallwood, Mrs. E. Y.
DeLolich. Mrs. James Thomas and
Mrs. W. S. \Vikerson, Jr. enter
tained

the

wedding party

home of Mrs. Smallwood
Avcnue.
A

at

the

Jones

on

recent ion

....

given

iately Ilfl"l' the

HCCCS

.....

holding
MI'S

Inll

lighte(l Iflp('r�

.Peal·1

Edenfic'd

1',,'1:

the

nier.

.

riely of lowers wfas used
Mr .und Ml's. Brannen left -im
living room und d'ining mediately fOl' n short
weddinp,'
!'Oom.
trip. Upon their retul'n they will
Thel'e were' twenty guests pl'es� make
t.hei" Ilome in Statesbo,'(1
ent.. nnd apple sauce cal(e. t.oppcd Ml's.
Brannen is employed by t.hr
with whipped cream and
coffee Ccntrlll Gas Co. and Mr. Rr.n'�
\\IllS served,
nen by Ihe Ellis
Grocel'Y Co.
in

va

LOW

BIG
46-0z.

PRICE

Can

DINNER PARTY FOR
MISS UENDRIX

SISTERS MAlmllm

Mrs.

Lloyd Brannen entertained
dinner party Fl'iduy night
at hel' home
honoring Miss Mary
Hendrix, whose wedding OCCUlTed
with

a

IN
LOVELl' DOUUL)'. WEDDING
OEREMONY ON NOV. 27

Sunday.

Miss Mary Lee Jones.
d'l"gh
MI'S. J. A 1on('�, of Mrt
tel' became thf' bride of M,'. Rill

Mrs. Brannen's house was beau
tiful with Chl'isbnas decorations

Tuckel', SOil
of Puluski;

and bowls of home grown carnel
ias.
On the dining table was a

Jones, younger dnughtc)' of MI·f,.
J. A. ,Jones bc(�lme the bdcf' or

tel' of

lovely MI'.

CIII

D.

son

of

served

vith

chel'l'Y pic

a-la

rrode for dessert.
Those enjoying the dinnel' wero
M'ss Mary Hendrix, Emerson Bra

bel' 27 at: three
mony

was

Helll'Y

Waters.

An

impl'Ovised

altai'

2·Lb. Ctn.

Elder

Thursday aCternoon.
For her decorations, MI's. Smith brown
accessories and the
u�ed gladiolas and
chrysanthemum bl·ide. Miss Jul'je Dell Jones,

Mrs. Raiford W.I

cook book

for cut. Mrs.
bath pow
dcl' and fol' cut Mrs. C. E. Rosen
muff, a tl'iple set of lip stick.
Mrs. Fred BlitCh, a recent bride

trip' to S'i!vel' Spl'ings
places in
lorida.

�uests

a

salad

other

OYSTERS, !lint
WITE SIDE

W.

W.

NESMITH

BACON,

Ih

..........................

For ladies high
Mrs.
George
Hitt was given
stationery, for
men's high W. P. Brown was given a clothes brUSh, for men's cut
was

given

candy

I

_

TUrnip

Salad

"'_1_)

lb.

-------------------lIead

IOe

Juicy

Icoborg

,

l

STYLE

,it",.�

<'I

..

...,._.._

.,.._

_.

WELCH'S

, .. ,

cho-us

�\A

nnJ

priscners

�

B,,�.NNER
PRINTING

th.at

.

ped.

eX.hibit

thl�

I

�f

I
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edU_,
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of dcath.
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no

elsowhere,

or

sllmc
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I

as

difference what

we us

agents for

"ollcy

I. thllt t.here will he

Aloo

ImllOrlllnt,

In

OBJ fOATION to any OIlC, nnd NO OHARGE (or this
..

You pRy

promlmum8

on

TO

,?ASn.

I

sor-

'this lntmrnncc In OASH. FAl\f·

�
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The War Assets Administration, Office of Real Property
Disposal, AUanta �egional Office, hereby gives notice that it
has available for disposal.under the surplus Property Act of
1944 and of War Assets Administration Regulation 5, the follow
ing pl'operty which has been declared sUl'plus by the Govern

Pkg.
1-Lb.

ment:

44�

Bag

Dad

LAWSON AND

EASY CHAIR

•

CHIPPENDALE

SMOKING STAND

•

•

BRIDGE SET
Four
Chairs and Table,

•

MAGAZINE RACK

•

FLOOR

•

SHOE SHINE STAND

�

V

•

FOOT STOOL

-

LAMPS

ACUl]M

CLEANER

•

CHINA

•

BLANKETS

�

HOUSE COATS

-

"Pepperal"

•

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

•

RINGS

apPl'oximatplyl

of land located
2.3 miles north
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia, on State
no.
73
in
1209th'
district
the
Military
Highway
Georgia
of Bulloch County, Georgia. It is known as the Canton
ment Area of Statesboro Army Air Field which Ues west

No. 2
Can

acres

�:a��:t�oH!��'�� 1;'.:\/3 �:;:11s°f!��I:� �e :;:�inl:.:'d

certain buildings and structures which will be removed
immediately.

16-0z.

Terms and conditions of sale and all necessa� informatIon
concerning the property and the method of exercising priorities.
and submitting offers will be available on and after NOveQlber
27, 1946, at tile address given below.
Priorities. The property is subject 'to the following priorities

Jar

01'

No.1'
Can

WATCHES

•

BEDSIDE -TABLE

•

3-WAY VANITY
MIRROR

•

COSTUME JEWELRY

•

RECORD CABINET

STUDENT LAMPS

•

FOR

•

GYM SETS

Chairs

•

16mm, FILM PROJECTOR

•

GI COOK STOVES

•

BOOKCASES

•

DESK SETS

•

CAR BIKE

•

POOL TABLE

•

Rings,

..

'm �_

-

•

-

,

Pins,

HER BOUDOIR
Pillows Lamps
-

RECORD PLAYERS

'Por the Home
-GE HEATING PADS
-

-

14�

in the order indicated:

GE SPACE HEATERS

-

SHOWER CURTAINS
SILVER PLATE SETS

PRESSURE COOKERS
FIRE PLACE SETS
TOASTERS
ORANGE JUICERS
LAWN SPRiNKLERS (Copper, Ball Bearing)
-

-

-

-

east of

PEA SOUP

-

Daughter

Son

-

50.5

CORN

ORANGI!:

HEINZ CR�JAM

SOFAS

-

NOTICE OF SALE

12·0z.

MARMALADE

-

WIDE SELECTION OF LIVING ROOM AND BED ROOM
SUITES
HEATERS
FLOOR BOARDS
BREAKFAST
ROOM SUITES
ROBES.
-

-

-

-

L. A Waters
Furniture
•.

PJLLSBURY

FLOUR

KINO<\N'S

WIGGS'

-

3le

2·Lb. Can

OATS
scnOOL DAY

SPIC-SPAN Pkg.2le

PEAS

-

3le

20·0z. Pkg.

13e

2

No.2 Cin.

JACKSON'S SAUER

45e

KRAUT 2

-."w-. w·...

No

26 Can.

-_"

)

..

4. Former Owner.
5. Former Owner Tenants.

6. Veterans
7. Owner-Operators.
8. Non-profit institutions.

Priority Period. The time for exercising priorities shan be
this advertisement.
within (90) days of the first publication

�

�I

2ge �

Address all

25e

inquhi�s

to:

WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION

,

Deputy Regional Director, Real Property Disposal

�t ores*
,.,.

16·0z. Can

QUAI5ER QUICK

QUALITY CI"EANER

5-Lb. Bog

1. Government Agencies.
2. Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration for resale to small
business.
3. State and Local Governments

CORNED BEEI'

HASH

84C!

10·Lb. Bag

WATEJRLI1ISS CLEANI1IR

,

....,...

"

USE AS YOU CHOOSE.

120

STOKELY"S

•

"

.,.",...-_

school

I�ft

SURPLUS GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

I)

STAR

PRINTING

perform.
negro

-i'

COFFEE
CREAM

,,,:)jfr.'
SUPERMARKETS. i��O '1'·ontn 1
BIC

to

The

_

t

MAXWELL HOUSE

J'!

•

.

him

0'('

•.

I @��jf±�¥.������1��{�� I
I Offi: ���J;����ARY

SH.REDDED wnEAT

10e
3te
14c
3c

5lbs.

2lbs.

I

blocking

'?i

I

Carrol Sticka

FLOUR

in-

..

and h'is

I

47c

Oreen.

BALLARU'S

s-

Mrs. J. P Foy and Mrs. Walter
in Sa
vallnah.

..

101bs.

Fla.

Fresh

LETTUCE

INVITED

McDougald spent Thursday

Be;

23e
ZOe

Delicioul

ORANCES

TO 00'[11 ANNIVERSARY
Maxanne Foy and W. C.
Hodges entertained their club, the
The f1'iends and
relatives
of
FOI't-nightel's with five tables of MI' .and' Mrs. W. W, Nesmith are
br'iclge at the lovely country home invited
to
attend
the
HOpen
of MI'. Hodges.
HOllse" celebration of their 50th
The house was beautiCul with
Anniver£9.ry at the home of Mr.
Chr·istmas decorations of holly, red and Mrs. Lester Nesmith on
Sun
berries, cedar and the Christmas day ,December 15 Crom 3 to 6

o'clock in t.he afternoon. No
vitations are being mailed.

71c

48c'

.

23ej NABISCO

lb.

W"hmg'on

APPLE.S

J\lliss

tree.

Trippi

Commissionel·,.

1

p�;��oe�l
Ild Ornpe
Olives

Be

lb.

to

antce that you will rcecll,o the umount of

vlcc.

46c

Selects, 84c, Stews,

SPARE RIBS, lb

Bunch

3Ibs

,

HEAD

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES OF

PARTY

3 Ibs.

GREEN

FOl'ehand will make thier 110me in
Mcttel'.

-�n.T-NIGIITERS

Miller

LEAN PORK nOAS�I', Ib,

I

1

�
\�

to town so seldom

came

I

:

110

Oranberry Pie
CoUee

Solected Kiln Ode<

FRESH STRING

and other

Mr .and Mrs. Tucker will mak'e
their horne in Statesboro where
MI'. Tuckel' operates an automo
bile service station. Mr .and MI's.

.

6"1c

Can

U.S. No.

wore

.

coul'Se

combined

fiddle

guess he'd have to tic a black
handkerchief over h1s eyes to koop
him calm when it came tirne i.n

we

the FA�ULY FUND LIFE INSUUANCE COMPANY Will I(lIl1r-

STOKELY'S

BIG LEAF

•

\V:�<; given a breakfast cloth.
Ml's. Smith and Mrs.
Daniel

Gon:Jon

Brown

, ..

agency this l:tOJ ICl'

59c
lb

FRYERS,

4-Lb.Ctn.

GREEN TOP

Immediately after the cel'emony
the two couples left for a
wedding

S'iclney Dodd, Yardleys

fl'VE

TABLE-DRESSED

Eo.

Celery

CARROTS
SPINACH
ONIONS
Ve}low
POTATOES U��7;�1
BEANS
CABBAGE

'

Ihroughout the house"
a lovely suit of win tel' white wool
Fol' high, Mrs.
Jimmy Colli;s with b'rown accessories, and a COl'
wns givcn an after
dinner coffee sage of pink carnations.

floating.

54c

lb

TABLE-DRESSED HENS. lb

Chllcd Orangc
.SWISS RTEAK

_________

on

�

OASH MONEY In

SUNDA Y MENU
Juice

YAM S

the

to

..

",,11'" l.r".IlIce
'..J""o

ward Jones.

Miss

wore

this school-the boys I

COl\n·ANV. Prcl11hnurns puld nl' to date, Is Just the

JUICE

Ed

Mary Lee Jones wore a
St. becoming suit of aqua wool, with
u
corsage of pink carnations, and

sprved their
with coffee.

ROAST,

Mo.2

.

given
marriage by their brothel', P.

.

35c

..

TOMATO

TI1e grooms chose fOI' theil'
best mari, Robert L. Jones, bro
t het' of the two brides.
The
in
brides. were

Ml's. Bird Daniel and Mrs. WiI
limn Smith enterta'jned with ten
I,ables of bridge a' the home of
Mrs. Smith on North Main

a

Ib

Waters,

MRS. DANIEL AND �ms,
SMITII ENTERTAIN

Iiams

RIBS,

beau

was

an ancient
forc-runner
rooms.
The

A I'OLIO\' with t.he FA�nLY FUND LIFE rNSUn.ANCE

•

CAKES

Open-faced

desks.

IMPOR'1'ANT ANNOUNCEMENT

sum; t:S'l'Elt

Ho.!lhed

I ed
he

place there.

gracefully:

-'.

S .... dln· �I., ....

MANOR
FRUIT

�

CLIP fm'

JUICE

SOUTHERN

(''''''e

by

to

afternoon

soaked up the events that
chanced to take place in our vicinity. To move meant using' the

home·
high collar and mean-wore genuine old
used at the very tight waist spun britches. Thc school master,

f

•

Fo.

Virginia tifully decorated with white can
Akins. M,' .and MI'S. Chatham AI. dIes, palms, ferns, white
chrysan
derman, E. A. Kennedy and Mrs. themums, and white
gladiolas.
Louise Sm'it.h, Miss Hendl'i
The candles were lighted
was
jusL be
present.ed with. a knife and fork of fore the
cel'emony by lit tle Mar
her silvel' by MI'S. Brannen and a tha Faye Webb, niece of
the
tell spoon by Mrs. Louise
bdetes.
Smith,
Harold

nen,

CHUm{ ROAST

Grade AA &, A lb. 47c
Grade Bib. 39c

.

LAMB SHOULDER

NOW

GRAPEfRUIT

Ml's.

o'clorlc Thc

pCI'fol'meu

As

merely

..

teacher
let them
beg
examples of the modern electrlcally eqtrJPped kitchen and the ring
TIle Ilbral'y exhibit in the
gus
equipped
kitchen,
cleul'ly proclallnmg the stol'Y of catIon bluldmg featured a poster
progress 111 the woman's part oC by Billy Holland toecther
with ':"f�

UP

Fo.

wOI'k, ccntel'ed with a large Rosa FOI'C'hand of Metter. it, It
bOWl of came lias. The red can beflulifui dO'lble wedding C"""'N
riles were lighted and covers wore many at thf' home of their
maP,e"
luid for eight:.A chicl(en
dinner on WednesdflY afternoon, No·,'pn1.
wns

SIRLOIN STEAI{

Grade' AA &, A. lb. 65c
Grade Bib, 51c

REEK SHORT

STOCK

ORANGE JUICE 2

of Mr. John TucJ,el',
and Mi::;s JuJi.n n,,"

Forehand,

like
I would the

:�tter

�

7.1,.e,·e �'W Ti,e S.".... lIe ..
Sis:se Nil_ 2 C.....

3
BLENDED JUICE

..

J.

'J'IUJ..

,

you

-

2S�

the

Broad

were

....

NEW

the prop-

the desk
as

modern

_

bdde'� book. Othc"f, f'l ·sling in
sel'ving were Tnelz Stephens, Vir
ginia Akins and Mrs. Fannie Ln

on

veniently by the door.
Frank and Cora Williams and
other
former st.udent.s at Excelsior
hanging keltIc, huge iron pots,
skillets and spiders, and the
got
btJi,11I- old loads of fun out of ringmg the
III
Dutch oven In contrast there
schaal bell, the one they used

It'c,d.

ORANGE JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
BLENDED JUICE

The

brides tl-1hlf', cnvel'ed \·.. itil a lace
tnble ('101 h, \\I1S centered WiU, a
tiercd nnd f'lllhn<;;ed wedeli,,.
-�:('
unci flunker! hv white (,'1r.dCJlT1!',

I

by her group really handed out the hill
that he billy tunes. He Said his left-hand

worn

Interest was centel'ed on
the huge open fire
place with

COLONIAL OR FLA. GOLD

immed

r.eremn,,·,.

to

.

699 P.once de Leon Avenue, N. E.
Phone Cypress 3611

LlTTL� STAR

Atlanta 5, Georgia

FOODrSTORES

-

-

.

......

-iii

(AT-98l
•
."."

1946

with

get what I mean-John Prosser's

�ervers.

G.... r,.ntf�f!l'

Big 46uOz. Can

two

orchid.

t-'as an

W3S

dress belong.

stel'n in appearunce, wore black,
line.
On display in
t.he
Woman's tight-fitting pants and. a
white
Club Btrilding were rare patt.erns shir·t with rnffles down t.he front.
of old china, antiquated
butter A slgnificient placard bearing the
churns, sausage mills, and cheese words "In" and "Out" hung can

DE'M'Y

CI,o;ce

'

now

day the air was filled
f
I music-fiddling thc violin

Is carried out

,

•

All

the sleeves and t.he

F"'JI'\\� M .NCE M,�E_§AT§_§15J.§�z'§2§8§C!§

gave

lumERS/\J,

vey Brannen)

tin bucl<et was the
of our modern lunch

logs served

bands of hand made lace trimmed pupils in

Pkg.

.

Wt,UUING

switches

erty of Lucy Donaldson.

31�

12-0z.

c:.::DAILY SAVINGS'

werc

a

a

his mother
ring
�nd
before the Ernenclpntlnn,

I

Th e B u II DC h H era,
ld Th urs d ay, D ecem be r 12

I

once the
property of the
late Minnie Brannen( Mrs. Har-

wos

program of PI'CIlUpt ial music
rendC'rcci hy MI'S. H. C. Bland

'=uge. She wus lovely in
piece g1'llY suit, wilh blucl<

museum

here .that hc has

possession

.

dress,

and

I

the!

permanent

Hanner rated a movie scene, we
understand.
Lavonias
frock, a
"Gone With The W�nd" model had
a red and black plaid taffeta
hoop
sldrt with t'ed velvet top and legQ'mutton sleeves. Lena Belle in
a period
dress of royal blue taffeta also had leg O'mutton sleeves the Academy; the little one-tea
consolidated
They failed to recognize the strol- cher schools, the
ling movie photographer so they schools, and lastly the
college.
The
never
Portal
see
School
th!!ir
exhibited
the
may
brilliant performance. Martha Johnston wore Old Field School-very much
in
a quaint and most
becoming linen evidence were the dunce stool and

cernbcl' 8, in 1 he presence of the
immccl'iute family and a few close
fl'iends at the home of her bl'o
t her, Rufns P. Hendrix. The Rev.
Vel'non Edwards, officiatecl.
wns

I

on behalf of his
people,
their appreciation for
the
part
they had in the Sesqut-Centennlnl
He states that if the idea of

._.

Ne.go

bonnet. A huge lace jabot added
elegance to her appearance.
Lavonia Floyd and Lena Belle

Emmel'son
Floyd
Brannen, Sunday afternoon. De

dunce

a

Mr!-;. J.

pressed,

of

display

cohorts. We were So weary that I
from
til(>
CC'III1' \'
the mad, merry
jitterbugging of oump came in fOl' well merltcd
and modern buildings of the various denominations were
shown. Betty Rowse and Emerson Bran- praise.
And' to prove
STATES
nen
us breathless. Sheer exromance wa-:
of
An old Bible now in
hausrlon alone would have pompt very much alive In the good old
CO.
Steve Sewell and once the prop
ed us to cast our vote for the days, there was the ardent love Jlm Coleman
I code) Colemr.11
of
his
erty
great-grandfather
on
Reel in preference to the
which Implored.
Kennedy, was of interest because Virginia
21 ""aNt Main St.
If you don t answer
Statesboro
for
of the vast difference in phrasing modern dances. Had Betty stepmr,
{'" one of those
the modern m'lll with
derricks wfi'en compared with the modern
apple cores sake, answer it for God s Sake.
we
As
would
had had to mark up
ever,
1
swinging the logs. Every model of versions.
WIlEN FLOWERS CAN SAY
JANE.
another score against the apple.
each phase of development was
The
Blllidings was one
P. S. It is clearly obVIOUS why
WHAT YOU CAN'T PUT rN
done in mlnature with such pre
'.
the most mteresting of the ExposlS. H. Sherman Jan" has failed to
Supcr+ntcndcnt
In
destgnute
cision, that each worked. The
WORDS
tion, we were told, but by the learned he was not. on t.he "Ark- dividuals responsible for the
t.ruly
of
trees
and
background
sand time we were
pine
ready to go dn, the ansas Traveler" when h'i.; horse wonderful work done In ellen burld
CALL 212
and t� lumber pile
made
the
throng of people made it impos- assumed u
stance ill gat the Sesqut-Centennlal
but
,IONES TilE FLORIST
whole exhibit an artistic achieve sible to get anywhere neal' the and "Bill" _perpendicular
as he is
Ionly known the list of Workers,
mcnt.
Flower. TolcgrOI)i1ed Anywhere.
exhibits. Julia Bryan, herself a de- to his Rotarian Friends,
would require a lengthy roster of
The Education Building had to scendant of the Cherokee tribe, slid to safety. "Parson" Earl Ser,IONES THE ·FLORIST NOW
ndllles. Merely suggest that should
be seen to be appreciated. Careful was one of those who worked hard son maintained his seat
liAS GIFTS AND COMI'LETE
his you want an enormous task exe'!
pn
planning and painstaking effort at making that exhibit the fine horse, though someone said 'it was uted perfectely call on our Coun
SETS OF DINNERWARE.
were in evidencc throughout each one ,t was. H. W. B.
Smith ex- his fil'St attempt to ride a horse.
ty
Fred W. Hodges
project, Four types of schools were
depicted: The Old Field School,

Eula ZeUerower wore a green
velvet gown featuring a bustle.
Ostrich tips nodded vigorously ave
the brim of her
matching pone

dies waiting them.
The boys and
On Friday, Miss Hendl'ix wns
girls enjoyed icc cream and cnkc.
honored again wjth u one o'clock Ch1'istmas fnvOl'S
w('re given them
lunchcon ut the Nonis HoLel by
by !heil' teachel'S.
Miss fnctz Stephens. Miss Virginia
Aldns and Mrs.
Sidney Lanier.
MISS IIENDR,IX 8ECO�n�S
Eight. guesls were invited nnd a
lUUIlE 01" MR. IUlANNEN
turkey course dinner was sCl'ved.
Miss cndrix wus presentcd wit.h n
]n a Simple but impressive cereplfltc of )1el' mnt.ching china.
Eiln Hendrix

\'OUNGEIt SET ENTERTAIN

a

1912.

-

special

a

type of costhat the

really getting

Powell's

ely gowned right down to her an1\.105 in a chiffon broadcloth coat
suit, ermlne trimmed. Her shoes,
visible only by accident, were high
lopped buttoned affairs which, beCRuse
the button hook was lost,
made her
and ,the
"Preacher" rough-hewn logs. the cross
cut
sweat for about forty minutes be- saw. The team of oxen snaking
fore they could
accomplish the logs from dense swamp lands was
difficult task of "buttoning-up."
followed by the mule teams. The
Mlrian says the suit,
originally old water mill with paddle was re
red, was worn first to a Georgia' placed by the pepper box
mill,
Tech football game in Athens in and the old-fashioned kiln, on to

'-5-

to

over

Ginics Restaurnnt whel'e
ly prepared table with

Rawls, !If
friends

every

were

kick out of their assignment. Mar
ian Agan, like some one right out
of Vogue, year 1912 was handsom-

Stephens and
Grant
SOil, Bobby. spent Sunday in Way- fire; his nephew is till
scritically
Ml's.lllcSIJOl'O with Mrs .Stephens' mo- ill. The funeral of his neice
and
1\1I'S. F. C. Jordan is spending
t het-, MI's. Chester.
baby was held in Cordele Monday. the week in Uvalda.

Bingo was plnyed dur-ing the even n joint
picture show party Mon
lng ond ('I:1Cl1 winner would draw
duy night, with 1 he pic I ure" The
his gift Fr-om a
loaded
basket.
l<.!ing' 0 Siam" being shown. Fiff
Cherry pic, topped w'J h whipped teen boys and
gil'ls met MI'. and
cream. coffee, candy and
snlred
MI'S. McAllistel' at the show and
nuts were served.

John

visiting

Mr. and Mrs.

their

_

Mrs.

are

friends in States

..

of Atlanta,
who spent last week with
Mrs.
Leon Donaldson, left Monday Ior

SCIIOOL OL,\SS

their

.and

see

Indies there

Statesboro.

Cowart and
Mrs
Lester Edenfield, Sr. spent Mon
MI'. and Mrs. VI. C. Raines were
day in Vidalia in interest of the called to Cordele Monday because
House.
Bethany
of the tragic death of Mr. Raines

St.

-s-

Mrs.

and other

Mr

Macon,

Hattie

tume and it was apparant

_

Augustine, ria.

FOR SUNO/\ l'

Mr. und

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Arundel are
Mr. and MI's. Lloyd Bran-

s

_

could

one

-

-

pre

Hendrix.

JOhn:y_..1

-

vUsiting

ghters, Shirley and Patricia, spent
the week-end at their cottage in boro.
as

s

-

facsimiles of books published ISO
old veers ago. Wh'ile the Bulloch coun
newspapers and valuable data got ty is 150 years old, the Bulloch
its quota of those interest in the County Library is just ten years
records of the county. Many 01 old. The exhibiJ, showed the lutimers Viewed with nost.algic mem tory of the library's ten years of
aries a lovely oil painting of the growth; from 2,500 books in 1930
"Old Walnut Tree." thp work of to 22,784 m 1946; from a clrculation of 6,983 in 1936 to 87,381 'in
Ethel Floyd.
Claude Howard
deserves
the 1946; and from no books availhighest praise COl' his exhibit that able in the county to the present
traced the evolution of the lum bookmobile which serves the enber industry. F1irst there was the tire county. bringing books to all
primitive impement,
the
broad who would read.
axe and adza, followed
by the
In the
Religious Building old
the home.

(Continued from first page)

Mrs. Herbert Weaver has
Smith. Der-r-is Dickey
re
Sunday in Louisville.
Bing Phillips spent guests, Belly
turned from u weeks visit in phil
s-t he week in Or-lando, Sanford and and Mary Brannen.
-5Miss Anne Williford, Miss Zula
adelphia.
I) land, Fln., with relat.ives. They
Mrs. B. 'W.
-s-

ca n

Jl/\ltTl'

Bobby Anne Jackson and
Gray spent Wednesday

SESQUJ-CENTENNIAL

12 , 1946

Dekle Banks and Emory Bohler
of Georgia, spent the
week-end
with their parents here.

Mr. und Mrs.

Lester

JI'.

useful gift cntcrtuincd

a

Mrs.

cut,

shower

Hendrix,

Miss

to

I

ludics

Thursday December

in Savannah.'

nen

Savannah Beach lind had

for

and

"

Jackson,

MISS Grace

-5-

M-I's. Linton G. Lanier and dau

Sit

PA"TIES CONTINUE

Mrs. J .. M.
shall and

-5-

;

The Bulloch Herald

Company

Savannah City Editor
Defines News to Rotarians
Editor's Note: The

following is Ihat conception of news, I believe
,speech made at the Rotary it is inadequate because it does
Club here Monday at noon
by not provide an equation, or a meWilliam C. Harris, city editor of thod of
determing value.
the Savannah Morning News, and
For instance, Mr. Dono would
rot-mer Combat Correspondent of have never
becn in a carry postthe U.S. Marine Corps. Mr. Harlion to
his
detlnltlon
support
Fala have chewed
upon
Uncle Joe Stalin at Yalta or taken
the scat out of Churchill's bnitches
in the White House,

standing munner in which the Sesqui-Centenniaj was presented.
"Il is an honor and a pleasure

news

for

me

to

splendid,

a

appeal'

before

this

highly represtentative

...

urbanely

masculine

...

Gem-like

this

opportunity

to

with

even

assocl8t:ed,

cnterprlse.

Of, course,

the

flagons

23-carat, gold-fired porcelain to l�nd a deco
rator's note of restrained luxury. Singly or in
sets
$5.00 to $20.00
of

ogl'ee
you, However, most of
that material Is generally under

community the vartous institutions
and enterprises which contribut
to the wealth and employment op-

the heoding of
which is a good

portunlties
a

"Policy"

woI'�

props-

'production by

Service

It takes wisdom und energy to [jl l
OUI' banks with
the money that

straw boss

am immune
from
the
week.
\
Good "newspapertng"

'J

now

liter

and then

city editor. I some
believe it is almost dishonest
U

40.)lOur

is drud-

stays 011 drunk up. Of course, we
have our shore of the drunks in

have

the newspaper business, but they
the drifters who get
fired
every time thev get canned up.
r say there i� a lot of drudgery

gracious attention,

it Is
and

an

unendinz job of checkttrg

double-checking
probably is: Publ'ic make some of the
matter. whether it be type mistakes.

tel' definition

bunking those who pioneer.

a

in the newspaocr business because

afforded here. It takes
ganda for tho general Improvement
lot of financiol backbone to enof t.he community. An even bet-

courage diversified

As

still \ve

and
most

stupid

one

helluva. good time,

more

Thank you

tlJ'C

matter,

for

now.

times
for me to accept pay for doing my
work, because I so thoroughly en
I gcry, The best reporters are far joy [jt.
In other words, my friends, we
�ews 1 removed" from the mot.ion picture
times i
romeo who cusses out the boss nnd don't make much money but
we

head.Nne:

those nnmos nrc
the unusual 01' n community

unless

pie and they called it off."
The whirling gears spew out by
Just another casualty
the results
of
of thts- by the thousands
nearly everyone believes he close cooperation between the recan star in.
and the sources of inforporters
I
I have so" many people tell me mation, 'between the reporters and
that they would just love to be the editors, between the
editors
a reporter or a city editor, "Beand the printer'S and the engravers
I
il's
cause
so thrf lling."
and the pressmen. And the daily
Wlcll, I must confess that I have dists-ibutlon of the tens of thou
had a lol of thrills in this busi-· sands of these
by
newspapers,
ness, but I have also spent nearly f every method
of
tranaportatJon
a
quarter-century wei-king about imaginable, becomes still another
12 hours a day, often seven days miracle of teamwork.
n
week. When I was a reporter
I am glad that I am a newsthere was no 40-hour week and. paper man, It was my boyhood
no time and a half for ovcrttrno as ambition to be a
�ewsp�per' raportit is

visit with you.
columns are Illled
many
"I consider Statesboro
one of with what
some
of you consider
the most progressive communitJies
trivial; metter. In about 100 per
In the qntire southeast. It takes
cent of such cases the edltors will
progresstvo citizens to bring to a
with

symbol of .elega.nce! Men's
Courtley "Gold"
toiletries of unsurpassed quality with a frag
rance

for

Names make the news. But
names don't make the

eight peo- teamwork.

I

that
point is, therefore,
according."
"All according" to what?

is "All

And

group of Statesboro citizens, and
at the outset I wish to express my
gru tltude

should

The

bleachers foil in. killed
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game

the

rts is well known
in Statesboro
and Bulloch County. He was profuse in his praise of lhis cornrnunity,
commending it on the out-

The Bulloch Herald,

so

much

for

your

.
"

posts and

T,he

.

for

,

the

JI1

j'I S

s�ould
dmes Ul�c
e

wlr�

muscadl�e

,

t!w he,l.

vineyard

set up beforc the musca

pruned.
•
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pictures.
OUl' [ob is the dn'ily publication
_-=-.==-_
of n book, recording the matrqrs
N,C_�v� of
1� On a�t.
represents the fruits of progressive ognltlon
an
news tiS
Instinct of
SOM!. FOLKS CAN'T
general interest to the comugriculturc and commerce, such as with which to few arc blessed. For
munlty and matters of specific In-I E:NJO't' WHA1"
HAVE
Bulloch county has. The people of
instance. I know of numerous per- formation for
special groups. Thus FER WORRIN AI!JOU1'
this county are indeed fortunate
sons in the
ess
aper
news of general and
to have at the helm of private and
W�A"
who wouldn't recognize
a
news
terest, For instance, not all readAIN i"' 001"'.
pubjic aff'ah's men and women who item if it slapped them 'in the
ers are interest.ed in the stock and
ra�e.
dare to lead their' people along
I know a reporter, a tea-sipI �
bond
markets
or in the cotton and
)
the roads to pl'ogl'ess and matel'iul
�
t
ping kind of fellO\v,.who was or'- naval stores
,s
exchanges. Thousands
and spil'ituul happiness.
dcrcd to drop by the Chamber of of our
readers nevel' glance at t.he
""
c
"These advances are so general- Commerce and
pick up a news sport.s page, Those who consistent.
Iy known that it would be gilding item left U,ere by the
.�
secretary. Iy read the sports pages
the lily foJ' me to stand in front
He returned without the
item. give a second
glance at the editor
of you pioneers and
to Askcd
.j:_�?
appear
"How Come" by thc city ial
page. Our society columns catIJI
breal< the news to you. I merely
editor, he replied: "The. secretary er to special
groups and so on
wish to remind you
that:
your wus out and only his
lady steno- through the paper
I
I
< l
pioneering is recognized and ap- gJ'Rphel' was in the office."
Thus, t.he newspaper buslncss is
"jJf
pl'ecioted. And, as onc who mater
"Well," demanded
the
editor, thc organization of information, 1 ":: f
ially profit.s from your efforts, I "Didn't you get. the story from the
C
the marshall'ing
of
The
facts.
wish to express my pel'sonnl opRt.enographer."
-'
editors are the gcnerals who
prcciattion.
"Gosh, no," the a11eged reporter termine what events
or persons
In explaining his topic Mr. Hal'rcplied. "I haven't been !ntroduc- are qualified from the standpomt
extra pleasure riding by
EnJ,oy
I'is stated that he was no orator
cd to her."
of community and speCific mterest knowmg that your car looks like
and that hc was going to talk
Needless 1.0 say, the rcporter's to
keep it regularly Serv
partiCIpate in the news parade, new.
about the thing he knows best- next order
was to drop by
the anel t.o determine what
pogilion Iced by FRANKLIN CHEVROLET
ncwspapering. "1 will confine my- cashier"s cage and pick up his
they shaH take in the calvacade CO" INC, Our mechan1cs know
self to lhat subject," he said.
clleck.
of history,
I how t.o successfully remov� �he
"It lis fail' to ask: What is news
1 l<now of another cnse where a
The editorial writers are
the dents from the body, straighten
and how is it gathered and pro· brand new
joul'na1ism school grad- stnff officers who study t.he par- t the fenders and
pai?t it expertly,
duced. First, I should lil<£. f'o de- unte was
sent to repor� a football ade and interpel the
march
of See us ubbut gen�me Chevrolet
fine what I, us u city edit.or, begame lin a neighboring town.
He time thl'ough the editorial columns parts and accessories, today,
!ieve news to me. You have 'often ret'ul'ned late
and thcn informed
This every day publ1cation of a
heard. no doubt, Dana's definition the editor that thcre was
nothing great newspaper is the world's
of news: 'If a dog should bite 0
to write up, because the game had great.est example of continuous
man, that is not news, because it been colled off.
and consistent teamwork. It is or
is commonplace; however, should
"Why did they cancel the game ganizcd confusion. When the press
J
Sales" Service
a man bite a
dog, that's news.'
the editor asked,
begins its grind, that·'s the roal' of
'SrATlJ80RO. G{ORGI�
I should liI,e to
disagree with
"Well,''' replied to cub,
"the the crowd for a job well done-,
'
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Membership

Annual Election of
Masons to Be Held
Here December 17

in Years

Bulloch county Farm Bureau enThe annual election and instalrolled 2160 members for 1947. ac- lation of officers of the
Ogeechee
cording to the report filed with Lodge F. & A.M. will be held at

newsp.

MEN'S POWHAIR DRESS-

AFTER SHAVING LOTION
MEN'S COLOGNE
DER

TOILET SOAPS
SHAVING SOAP,
DEODORANT COLOGNE.

ING
...

..

!\'lAUE ITA

spe.Cif.C.

in-I

I
1

.

"

@p
""'-'-�!
-={n�:-'I

1

Richard Bird

and

John

Alex

Hendrix, both of Portal, were declared high point men In an examinat.ion climaxing a
two-day

..

.

-

AUNT DORA

_____________

�:A'
�=-

of thIs week the
of the KCC club met
at the home of Jerry Howard. Af
ter a "country supper"
a
busI
ness meeting wa sheld. Plans were
made for an all-nIght party. Mem
bers of the club present were:

"RtrF£R
7NE '11WIP

...

Tobacco Farmers
•

DON'T GET CAUGHT NEXT YEAR

WITHOUT YOUR TOBACCO
ER READY.

WE ARE ·NOW

7/11>'- 0111NoT"' SEE
Wllllt
LIES
"

.�

Brannen and

,21

Follow the crowd to the STATES Smith left the first of the week
BORO EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY for the west coast and win return
farm
bureau
CO. W", have the small appliances from the national
that WliII make grand Christmas convention December 17.
The coaches were made up for
Gifts for the home-making mem
bers of your family. Come in early Georgia members. These some 100
have a look. You'll be pleased people will join others In Memphis
with our selection of General Elec to make up special farm bureau
trains for California.
t rIc and

Statesboro
&

BE SURE OF HAVING YOUR TO

BACCO CURERS IN AND READY
WE C_'\N

DELIVERY.

TnB

•

U, S. MARINE CORPS
---::--ADDRESS

4 J'o.t OfTice

The '8 uckeye Tobacco Curer

Bldg.

S��'Dnnnl�'r9.�·
Ola::
_

.... U.,l

..

FOUR-BURNER TOBACCO CURER

7ft,,! C.HRISTMAS SfAlS

"BUILT AS ONLY BUCIffiYE BUILDS"
•

because of constipation or faulty dI·
eestlon? U you teel blllous, sour.

bloated with IIU, headachy

grouchy.

you may be

blue.
loG bll

puttlnt,

F�����;, �;�!�tW;'
�I��te':tntoxins,
whtch overload the

causes.

liver. keeping It trom working prop·

ff���: ���tW::: �a��: t��
and

Phone 650
NOW com ONLY

Him

GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW AND

GIVE YO':.! PROl\1PT

IS YOUR LIVER
CRYING FOR HELP

Equipment
Supply Co •.

44 Eaat Main St.

Buckeye Tobacco Curer

•

...

Westinghouse appliances.

The

OFFERED BY

.1
I

Jerry Howard.

natUJ'8 sweep the

5 CENTS AN 01.

PartIally d1geated

putre!actlve

matter from your
stomach anillnteJtlne .. Nothing acts
;ustllkellOOd old Oalotaba. Use as dI·
rected. 100 and :j5o at your cIruIIIIIItS.

Talc.

ROSS AUTO TRIM SHOP

Bulloch Tractor Co.
West Main St.

.Statesboro

Phone 378

CALOTABS

FURNITURE REWORKED
AND REUPHOLSTERED BY

YARDLEY Shaving Lotion
$1.25
YARDLEY Shaving Bowls
$1.00
YARDLEY Sets
$3.75 up
OLD SPICE SETS
PIPES
$1.00 to $10.0 0
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
$1.00 to $10.00
SCHAFFER PENS
$2.75 to $25.00
BUXTON Bill Folds
$1.50 to $20,00
Bill Folds with "His" name printed in 22
carat gold letters,

Her

•

YARDLEY'S "Bond Street" Toilet

_

.

"'

·Water
$1.50 to $2.50
DOROTHY GRAY "In the Pink"
Toilet Water
$2.50 to $10.00
"MAGIC HOUR" Perfume
$22.50
DOROTHY GRAY Week-End
Cases
$7,50 to $13.50
MAX FACTOR Sets
$1.50 to $15.00
�

COMPACTS

$2.50

to

$5.00

FACTORY TRAINED MAN.
COME BY AND SEE OUR SAMPLES AND
GET AN APPOINTMENT TO IIAVE YOUR
OLD FURNI'J'URE MADE NEW.

Not

for

RUSSELL

McPHAIL & NUNNALLY

$1.75

to

$3,50

THREE WAYS TO PURCHASE YOUR
CHRISDIAS GIFTS AT ELLIS DRUG CO.

1. CASH

-

2.

CHARGE

-

3. LAY-AWAY

MOTOR REBUILDING
Now at the

Supply

Co.

Ross Auto Trim Shop

,

A. D. ROSS, JR., OWN,ER OPERATOR
10 N. Walnut St.
Statesboro, Ga,
Member
VFw, American Legion
-

R. L, Cone

,

Auto Character

the' AAA now to protect your car---yonr
family---yourself with. its benefits.

,

We are especially equipped to take care of and rebuild
motors for all garage owners and filling station o}lerators in
thi!i section of Georgia:
We have specially trained mechanics, plus specially de
signed tools and equipment, plus factory engineered and in
sllected Automobile Parts and Accessories.
We carry a complete line of Auto Parts and Accessories
wholesale and retail. We deliver to all garage and filiing sta
tion on/ners in Statesboro and Bulloch County.

GEORGIA

'

PEACH

•

by

PICKERS
GRAND

OLE

OPRY UNITS

members only.

ALSO
WE HAVE JlJST THE

CHRISTMAS
..

GIFT

For further information about AAA member
ship in this district contact:

RIVAL

COME IN AND

that vacation with a well planned trip
the AAA with the most up to date maps

Enjoy

available and overnight stops arranged, with
AAA hotels and motor courts.
Over 200
travel publications and maps available to

WORK WITH

TEXAS BLACKIE AND MANY OTHERS

ELLIS DRUG (0.
Jennings

�.

• Join

COMING IN PERSON

SEE OUR TRICYCLES AND SWINGS.

Glenn S.

Profit

• The American Automobile Association is the
motorists organization that you can join which
is already equippep to serve and protect you on
a nation-wide basis; through its 750 affiliated
clubs, 12,000 AAA garages and service stations
and 3000 AAA hotels, motor courts, tourist
camps, bondsmen and legal advisers.

lWUR CHOIOE OF A GOOn-SELECTION
OF THE BEST J\IATERIAL.

-

We are happy to announce that we have just installed one
of the latest Boring Bars and Lath.es in this section of the
country. We are equilliled' to completely overha\ll and rebuild
all kinds of automobile motors. And motors of any kind or

FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Service; The Si8D of

Operated

SEAT COVERS TAILORED TO
FIT YOUR CAR.

size.

CANDY

The �mblelll of

A Members CI J.b;

•

'Automotive Parts

..

The Automotive Parts'

Supply

Co.

AC

THE OPPORTUNITIES

I

plal"ing how a militant organiza
tion fighting for farm people could
help solve these problems.
Mr. Mikell. Mr. Cowart, E.
L.
Womack and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

'

INVESTIGATE

\

/111£111).

CHECK THIS LIST }'OR

CHECK THIS LIST FOR

CUR

CEPTING ORDERS FOR-

FOR YOUR NEAT IJROP.

Bill Bowen, Brannen RIchardson,
Kenneth Parker, Louie Simmons,
Earl Alderman, Robert
ParrIsh,
John F.
Brannen.
Jr.. George

()foI WIlICII

-,;,t."

"

Icember,

Monday nigh t

members

.

'

Attention

_

------------

'1H�,(�

seldde-jom'�

'

TURTLE"
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7riJnklill (h(!vro/�t fnr

()JIRISTMAS FOR "HIM"

OF THE

The Bulloch

state organization
Saturday the lodge rooms Tuesday evening
by C. M, Cowart. secretary.
December 17. On Monday evening
tractor maintenance school
held
This is considerably the largest at the Statesboro
High School the
here Monday and Tuesday of this
membership the county has ever annual Ladies Night will be obweek for 4-1-1 Club boys in the
had. The 1946 membership was 1,- served with a
turkey dInner.
Southeast Georgia district.
484.
John D.
Jr. Is the wprAll the tructcr and farm equipLanier,
R. P. MIkell, presIdent, stated shlpful Master of the
Lodge and
ment dealers in Statesboro as well
he was leaving for the natIonal Josh, T. Nessmlth Is the
secretary�
as A. B.
McDougald of the Amerl
convention In San Francisco, that The election of new oflcers Wlill
can Oil Company, and the Ethel
the unusually
large membership take place at the regular meeting
Corporation, coopemtod in putwas due to the efforts of lots ot of the
Lodge.
ling on demonstrations for the 28
At the turkey dInner,
people, especially the community
Monday
4-H boys here.
officers of the various 19 organt- evenIng, Rev. Henry F.
Colllns,
The sessions were held at the
zations In the county and to the Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge Ph7W.�. DIM of !be IIrnGeorgia Teachers College.
morale support of the business and of South Carollna will be the
prlnJohn Thoma .. Brannen state 4·
professIonal people of Statesboro. cipal speaker. He will be Intro- 11ant ... III John van Dna......
H Club tractor maintenance cham
Congressman Preston has played a duced by B. B. MorrIs, Past Mas- IIlItteriDC ocmed7. "'nMI 1IIUe
pion, who has recently ret urned
major roll In helping by visIting ter. B. H. Ramsey will act as at Ibe�·
from the national 4-1-1 Congress
--.l!i'
the many chapters and enumerat- master of ceremonIes and Rev. T.
in Clrlcago. made n report of hi.
lng the dIre need for a stronger E. Serson wlll gIve the grace. A
trip.
fann organization.
toast to the Ladies will be given
G. 1. Johnson. Agricultural ExWARNOOK PTA TO PRESENT
Mr. Mikell personally enrolled by D. B. Turner and the
response THREE ONE-AOT lIDNSTREL&
tension engineer and R. ,I. Rich
near 400
members. Membership will be made by Mrs. W. W. Deards, assistant 4-H Club state
WEDNESDAY, DEOEMBER]8
committees as a whole did an ex- Loach. A male quartet willl furThe Wlamock PI"A wlll present leader. were present at the meetcellent
job In contacting theIr nlsh musIc.
three one-act negro minstrels On lng. Robert Wynn. assistant agent
neighbors arid discussing theIr
Many promInent masons from Wrednesday nIght, December 18 at
.worked with the boys during the
fann problems with them and ex- throughout the state are expected
8 o'clock. Mrs. George R. Kelly, school.
to attend the annual affair.
wUJ be the accompanist. A small ----.
A natlon-wtde garden program
admission will be charged. There 1
KKO AfEETS AT HOME
wUJ also be several tap dances for 1947 will be- mapped at a con
in Washington during De
ference
OF JERRy HOWARD
presented.

�

1

�

and
John A. Hendrix Win
High 4-H Score

t.he

:"'it'!'

busin.

Richard 'Bird

"THE VOICE

--------

.

!!!!:"djaMr-"Ie",

Ot'

Bulloch County ,Has
Largest Farm Bureau

State Theater
SATURDAY NIGHT,

DE9. 14,

JOIN

10:30 P. M.

W. F.

Shipman, E:�ecut;ve

Room 3,

Lobby

Southern Finance

ADMISSION 30 & 60 cents, tax inc.
,HERE

Augu!la, Georgia

JO�

BIde.
NOW
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employers

extra

help. Martin

dlstrict

Joh�lson.
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J

of

,the

AdlTIlIllstratloh:

oclal
ocurtty
aunck
11.
nil employers to be SUI'C th,at
Tuesday of last urges
Social
a
record of the
Nut- they

On

Veterans wishing further infor of one
every 15 minutes could be
veterans'
benefits prevented b- constant vigilance,

may have their Questions answered

\o\(hat is the
which a veteran
ment

can

guarantee?

change

the

loan

largest
get

Can

benorlciary

a
a

on

household [urntture

govern

A,

No,

veteran

Q,

How

of his Nat

nnce

lelting
benef'iclary
e nyt hing about it.

receive

the

l lere

know

I arrange to have
Service Life Insur

can

were

held at

21

1/2

the
had with their oarmngs unless

and

bu u.lcs

em

01'

Miss

daughter.

o� names you
.COl11bll1:ll�on
of IS duplicnt cd runny
lI:mk
nrc
111 those records.

any

c?n

0)1t'

made within 10 years Irorn the of-

tllln�s t hnn

Judit.h Brcll; tWI)

Th�rc

Smiths ulonc,
of

1.2��,OO,O
are _l3

rnoro
sisters, Mrs, Bill Brown, of New- and
of

�Irrel'('nt. w."ys
Franklin,
�hcl'c
George
nun;
tha,t f,amtly name 10 til
Metter; one brut her, Major Billy sf1ell�n�
Administration s records.
Ail'
Army
Bret t. of the U. S.
Johnson
ul'g?S employers
Forces; und his s tepmot.hcr. MI'&.
tuking on anyone Without anumCeor rte Bret t of Statesboro.
bel' 10 have that employee go to
the Ii'\!u Ipost. office, obtain an I:lP�
nMl\'lV PO'''ELJ.. QI;�LEnl{J\T}::-; pllcnt'ion blanl .. fora Social Sccur
Mrs.

,�I'.

1.0

lend with the amount of gunrthere is no limit upon 1/1('

anty:

amount

ever,

lcndoi-

11

the

rnuy lend.

maximum

How-

guaranty

by

Veterans Adrntntstratlon may
not exceed
01'

Street

1 he

result of

a

AGAIN
RI�ES
s"�rll

life

time of work goes up in smoke in
a
few minutes due 1:0 failure to

in

exercise

ordinary

�---

care.

premium deducted Ircm tile
disability compensation checks J
rrom the VA.

Docs tlris mean that I can't
Gl guaranteed loan t.o go

ness.

get

a

into huslness ?
A.

,

than 15 years,
He is survived by his wife;

Main

th

are

player do.es I'e�ort each employ�es ficin! end of the war.
been cited on numerous occasions.
with hls name and Soclal
Q, What is the largest. amount
He was assigned to the Lexington waf!c�
Number.
H veteran CRn bor-row and the loan
wn jn Security
"Queen of the FJuttops�"
UT'C over 85,000,000 Soclal
be
guarantecd ?
a
'was
The.re
that ship went down. I-Ie
set up
Sccurlt y
A,
The size of the
lonn
dol
acc.o�nts �lready name
graduate of the U. S. Nuva AcaIhe
Any
nels
on what the lender is willing
p
by
Adnll.l1Ist�'atlon.
dcrny and had been in t.he Navy
marc

East

Statesboro.

WANTED

cemetery in

several Pacific

Many times

by visi t!.ing the VA Con tact Office
at

Nutionul

my

ional Service Life Insurance with
out

be guaranteed

answers to these
A.
V1isit any Veterans=Adm nget
Arlington
Number of each and other
questions
frequently istrotion office and fill out q form
washington. D. Securit.y Ac�.ounlY
ional
that
first
the
asked
day
veterans:
nut
person
by
hortalng VA to make the decm�loyes
C. on Saturday morning of lust
S
1'0Q. wfll a veteran be able to ductions.
go to work. The employer
\V�ck.
l
ntcrn-'!
of
Bureau
the
get a 'gUlU'anteed loan
indef'iniports to
Q. I have b en turned down hv
Captain Brett, son of the ,1.)11' Revenue cannot be cleared,
a
a
Gl
lending instit.ution for
�nd tely?
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1-1. Brett of States
be credited
A.
No. Appllcut ion
must
be
loon to buy a busi
of
guaranteed
hero-s
.cannot
of
the
th,c employees
boro, waS one

week,

beneficiary's 'FARM FmES
Ninety percent of the fires that
destroy farm buildings at the rote

the

consent by notifying

mation about

proaching,
011
Cuptain tnking
Navy

or

NUMBEn

heart

a

Philadelphia

IEXTRu\
I

without

the VA,

GP.T SOOl"'_ SECURITY

wun the Chrtst mns holidays up
wlll be
many

for
services
of the U

Funeral

James Brett.
who died of

URGEI) 1.'0

WORI(ERS

James Breit Is

time

knowledge

� VETERANS CORNER �

No. If

down,
Ihat

one

lender turns you
one. The ract
is not interested

try another

lender
docs not indicat.e thut your pr-oposition is unsound.
Q. Con J change the benefic

iury

one

of my

National Service Life

Insuruncc

without
le!.ling the
beneficiar-y know anyt hlng about
t
It

$4,000 all a home loan f
$2,000 on a business loan,
A.
Yes, a veteran may chango
Q, Can 11 loan
purchase t he beneficiary of his NSLI at any

With

boro

Sq

ares

25' to 30'
in

near

-ing

x

Around Courthouse, Front about

100' to 120' feet. Availa.ble

future.

01'

expiration

upon

of

alteratinns
lease

or

improvements

privileges. Replies

tiltl., REPLY

for

will be

"HER"

exist

needing
DuBARRY BEAUTY KITS

substantial

I<CI)t

TO BOX RAP18.

now or

an

lease. Tenant would consider store

Care

$7.50 to $35.00

confiden
of

'UlE

BULLOCH HERALD.

$2.00 to $10.00

_t�

YARDLEY TOILET SETS

at

iatcly
Powell cnt crtulncd
fice, 204
party Saturday afternoon vannah.

a

home

he)'

$2.50 to $10.00

..

of the third
her son, Jimmy, About a dozen
lillie friends enjoyed the .,,)'111 set
and other lays in 111(� buck yal'd,
E. \V, Powell in sQ.l'ving icC' Cl'eUIil
081\(" und <:oca-coln, whil!:! minnlul'c
Ml's. Powell was assiste I by 1\11',

Bulloch Gins 7,132
Bales of Cotton From
1!)46 Croll; 6,965 in 1945

DRESSER

$4.50 to $15.00

Bulloch county has gined 7,132
bales of cotton of the 1946 em))

as fa�
were glvell
Pict.ures were made r h!'ough
clllldrcn
or
fhe
afternoon
out the

prior

Vf'J'S.

to

made

announcement

un

1-1.

by

D,

COT'll SETS

14, according

November

to

weel<

play,

$2.00 to $10.00

this

specia I

Anderson

agent of the Departmcnt of COIll

The best soil for stl'awberl'j s is
sundy loam that rClains Illois

For

Census.
1945

BUJ'eHu of the

merce,

in
same period
ginned 6,965 bales,
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Security Of
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thc Social
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$3.50 to $15.00

lr y number and submit it immcd
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ABOUT

A

SUA VING SETS

COIVIFOR'l'ABLE CHAIR., SEl;; �HE
ONE-

WE HA VE.

YOU'LL

THE KING'S MEN"

FiND

"CARGO"

ONE "SHE'LL" LOVE.

'"''''

YARDLEY

WALTER

Ml:JNICIPAL AUDI'l'OmUM,
SAVANNAH, GA.
8:30 P.�t
'1'WO MGHTS .DEC. 27th &, 28th
MAIL ORDERS NOW '1'0, M. CARFUNKLE,-l\'lgr·.

OLD SPICE

-

.

WE ALSO SUGGES7-

Savannah, Georgia,
PRICES, Orchestra $3.6(). Dress Circle $3.05
Ralcony $2.44 & $1 :83

e

'i'ax Inelmler1.

e

SPRUCE

ELECTRI<;J

A Platform Rocker for "HIM"
<

RAZORS

PARKER "51" PENS AND PENCILS

r.d Ta 'les for "HER"

MAKES THE

AMITY BILL FOLDS

By

,

@

Pictures

PIPES

TO THE

(5

Mirrors

e

Radios

()

WE HAVE NUMEROUS

-

TOBACCO

-

GIFI'.

Lucien

CIGARETTES

r
"LIGI-:T

$1.65

TOYS

TAELE.

WE DO BLESS THEM,
with ull our bcurt8� hc('utlse

AND

"I)

Ihe

American

HAVE

FOR

i\ WiDE

A

COFFEE

SELECTION.

*

GOODS DEPARTMENT FEATURING-

LIVING ROOM.

Weekly

•.•

�)CI"
lor

.

LIGHT

_

\Voodward's lips on hchav.
hccnusc she's snazzy and

••.

1101 n

HER

()HRIS'rMAS

You

b

...

I

coverage

Georgia
come.

in

new.

A

BEAUTIFUL

LA'MP

LIVING ROOM SUITES

oj

..

ELIZABETH ARDEN

•

REVLON

•

OLD

•

LUCIEN LeLONG

•

YARDLEY

Norris

•

•

•

Ihe goo.J judg.
MOlher, Wife nnd Sweel.
heorl. Tbey know! Tbol'.
why we
"oy ogllin. TO THE LAVIES
who fitlfllhrill"ontl"lea8urercaoi.
ing Ihe new.poper DESIGNED
10
"I'"c01 10 Ihe faire.1 sex.

..

IrU81

:rll"

•

COTY

•

MAX FACTOR

ketches

color.

..

•••

•
Come ill to

see us.

You'll find

for

a

list.

eve�yone on your
Selection this 'year is the best

gift
Our

we've

had in many years.

[roUl

.,.

In'''''''
0 ....... •
notehoo".

a

traveler'.
,.wanding
"smosto

/Uf.eflc' l'Iail EoameI'
and
1\.e'V\on
\I.e mover
.

•••
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menl of

Bell Cafl1p

SPICE

OF: DISTINCTION

,-la·iIJ.
cnn

Du BARRY

WITH

,

The

•

a

rUlcd in the nation (for grown.
nps RlHI Ihe kid. 100) ulI,l 001.
urun8 01
8ugAcslinn8' lot .. hcttcr
hellllh nlld !:relllcr beauly
nnfl also
slylcs and fashions
iIIu.lrlllc,1 lor every p(lckelh(lnk.
Alld Ihe youllAcr !:irl. lik .. ElizlI.
_

$25

FOR THE BEST VISIT OUR TOILET

complete. ex
citin� magazine good for honrs
of fascinating rcnding-Ihcrc�rc
mnny, .many
comics, hight'st
every

to

To the Ladies

ASSORTMENT

THERE'S ONE TO FIT ANY PLACE IN "HER"

•.•

and Suuduy. anti wh!ll n
�oo,1 huy iI i •. f)uiek in re!lli.iug
Ihe value of II few cenl" w.·11
.penl, Ihe I",lie. know 11001 in
no other
ncw8J111lwr cnn they �ct
such
wonderfully cnlcrtnining
LInd informnli\'c fcuturc8 us inl
The COllslilulioll.

Sunduy.

WI-]

FRO�1 W1f10;1 TO I\�AKE YOUR

doily

There'.

LeLong
•

THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM

Georgia women renlly
Incciutc The Constitution

-

OF YOUn

LIFE."

(BLESS 'EM)

IDEAL CHRISTMAS

CIG�RS

•

FOR THE

CANDY

PERFUMES

Bowen FurnitureCo.
-

SOUTH MAIN STREET

BILL BOWEN

STATESBORO,

GA.

"''',t\!
Yf

Cuticle

Vel,etY

RetnOver.
•

"On,The

,Pia"'''

RC1.IloJl"S same pricd

Or chOOse "boOty.
atl. Same

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

, •• 0'"
"

,I. 00'

"Where the Crowds Got'
,

PHONE 416

",

PHONE 416

wsrn EXEOUTIVE

BOARD

NOTICE OF SALE
I will sell at Public Auction

MEETING

@.Ieor�a

Mrs. O. L

.McLemore,
newly
elected president of the WMU of
the
the Baptist Church, invited
executive board

at

to meet

Theatre

NOW SnOWING

her

"TANGIER"

Ave., \Vlth Marin Mont.el. nnn Itoburt
lovely home on Savannah
Wednesday afternoon, December
Paige
4th at 3:30 to make definite plans
Also News nnd FcnturcttcH
for the year's work.
SllIrt. 2:80, 4:16, 6:02: 7:48, 0:81
Prayer was offered by Mrs, Fred
8uturdn.y, Deeembej- 14th
led
•

Fletcher.

Mrs.

Mct.emoro

impressive devotional, and
most sacred

un

rna,de

"IUDDrE CARTOON SHOW"
"STRANGE TRIANGLE"

a

appeal to her off'Icers

for loyal service.
The nve circle

'Vlth I>rt's1.on

Fost.or und

The Bulloch

at

place, seven miles
east
of
Ncwlng ton, commencing at 10:00
a.m.
o'clock.
Monday, December
9th, next; seven mules; one Ford
Tractor complete: one
2-horse. \�'agon: three walking and one ridtng
CUltivator; one mowing machine:
one mule
power hay press; two
cutway har-rows and several double
and singlc plows and other farm
equipment. Terms of sale. CASH.
CONE E. SMITH, RFD, OLIVER.

Herald, Thursday, D�cember 12, 1946

my

B1).NNER STATE;;:,

Signo

PRIN'n1'lj(l

Husso

CO_

F01� SALE: 285

acre

FOR SALE:
Main Street.
01' 2

454 �o'-1(.h

My home,

for

ramily
lot,
trees. Terms if desired ..
P. H. PRESTON, SR.
Suitable

apar-tments. Large

ocean

corner

�lIms.

(He)

at our

_.

Sturt'. 2:10, 4:15,

Mrs.

Tues.

.Georgia Brett, Miss
Hogar-th. Mrs Allen Mikell

1J:�O

wed.

-

Dec.

171'h nncl 181h
nONDAGF;"

"OF IIUMAN
\Vlth J1-:lcl1ur l:turlmr, Alcxh�

Lorn Zet.terower, Mrs. C. B.

Srnl�h,

McAllister, Mrs. Homer Sammons,
.

1\111('ht,11

Monday, Dccf>llIbcr 16th
"THIn;!'; WISE FOOLS"
St.urts: !t:OO; 4:50; 0:55

Uland. Mrs
Lenora

'I'homus

Also Curt.ton

and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
Miss Addie Patterson, Mrs. Jim
Brannen. Mrs. Ralph Moore, Mrs.
Gordon Mays. Mrs. DeWitte Thack

,

1:Jlml Ifun reid

Also Short SuhJects
t.nrt. 8:00; 5:07; 7:1(; 9:21

Next

Coming

Thursday

"OEASAR AND CLEOPATRA"

ton, Mrs. J. L. Johnston. Mrs. B.
C .Brannen, Mrs. Charlie Mathews
Miss Evelyn Rogers,
Mrs.
Carl
Blackburn, MI's. I-T. F. Hook. Mrs.
stan, Mrs. J. L. Johnson, MI's. B.
8,'., Mrs. Janie Etheridge. Mrs. L.
J .shuman, Jr" Mrs. E. L. Ande,
Ron. Mrs.
Glenn Jennings,
Mrs.
Willie Brannen,
s

FOR SALE: Established
huslncss neat' city
limits.

building

large

--

lnc.

W"Nt

--.

---

ruatcrlal.

nor

quickly. Price

MJlln

SI,:

$200

���Gn��E�o

.

-

FOR SALE: 5-1'00m house and Jot.
on
fi:ar.1 Par-rtsh ahd Pnplur Sf.

..

__

SHOP

Georgia

Ouerolltnn,

I

Pays

dr-llvered

of

-

-

�O.R

Chns.

E. Cone

your

Realty Co., Inc.

roOR SALE: 150 SACKS OF
MENT. PI-fONE
2f)6.

BI'?nc.1

hoy

Bicycle

01'

fOI'

/'

g-iri happy with a
Christmas.
SEARS-

Brooklet

FLOORS

Surplus of $·550�319.56

ofrering

.

NORRIS, Nor-t-is Hotel.

cast.

6:30 p.m. Youth
'There will be no

Fellowship.

evening

service

EPISCOPAL OIIURCH
Ronald ,J. Nell I.-ny Itcntiflr
Lower Floor, College Librllry
Farley S. Cone, on Thursday, De
9:30 A. M. Morning Prayer.
cember 19th" ]946( said sale to
Sermon: John t.he Bapt1isL 3rd
at
]0:00 o'clock A. M.
hegin
Sunday in Advent.
1 Ford
for cash at the home of the sll'jd

Traciol" with Ferguson
equipment, ] tobacco transplanter

"Economy

Auto Stol'es offcl' As

LOTS for colored on ,Iohnson St.
Extension. Priced foJ' $90.00
to
$150.00. Chas. E. Cone Realty Co"
Inc.

Self-

cun

be

one

"Fight" for "Fire"
Call ROllses Fire

Polishing

of lhem!

Lln-z

"
W'AX

hotlse'lspecial

] two-row Tobacco
] sociate Dealer Franchisc in Stnt..
Spl'UYCl'.
1940 Ford truck. 1 Mule, nhoul. 8
C'sboro. Ga.
ThOugh shortage of
years oltl. 1 60 gallon syrup bail some lines still
exists, many Eco
or. I Lol of Tobacco sticks. 500nomy Associnle Dealers
operate
700 bushels of corn in the
shuck, pl'orilably and will be in good po St., in Olliff eights. New house
] radio, elect.ric, I Home Comfol·t
sition to profit gl'eater when suf 5 1'00l11s and balh.
Plenty closet
I'llllge. 1 lot of Wil'e rencing,
ficiellt goorls al'C available"Invest

Self,Poli.hlng

Portal 60

Farm

Young

neal'

men

Can

oppor-I

meet p"e-

spucc. Asbestos shingle siding.-I'equired appr6xirnatcly $5,- Chus .E. Cone Realty Co Inc.
po·tlltoes. 1 22 W)I\cheRiel' riFle.
000.00. Merchandising
assistance ------------Household and kitchen fUI'nilure. and other
helpful benefils offered IIOUSE FOR SALE: 317 S. ColMiscellaneous tools and equipment.. if you can obtain suitable location lege St. Lot 125 x 200. 8-l'Ooms
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON, tin Statesboro, Ga.
und bath. G""RJ:e, ch'icken house.
Inquil'c R. K.
Executor Will Farley S. Cone,
BUTLER, ECQnomy Auto SlOl·es. '001 house. Chas E. Cone eRalty
Deceas
639 Whitehall St., S.W., Alia tao
Co., Illc.
ment

..

bucco allotment. Some pecan trees (Mechanized) at t.ime of enlist-CHAS. E CONE REALTY CO ment. Initial tra'inmg given before
departure from U. S Get full deMANY desirable lots for sale in
at ARMY RECRUITING STA
--.

various s clions of the City.
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., nlc.

Ilaiis

140 Bull

-ITION,
Ga.

Street.,

.

M

E

"Uullliers

SUIII.llc8,

I

lIardware."

St"telboro,

$89-,

first

'Tuesday.

as

best they

���ei'��'��:: i�dt�I�C:s�so��to��:: ���n��set;�3t�h�:l't�e���r��:g fl��
tion
in

urc

the

chl!sed

..

\Vlndow

Screens, Screen Doors,

Savannah,

$55

meeting

was

.

Roofing Co.

I

the regular
Mr. La.
vice-president of
orgl:lnizat�on this year and wll
assume the
place of president
January 1. He succeeds Hoke S.
annual

.

ALDERMAN

••

the

due to nOI'mt!) Increases
discussed in the Chamber or Com
prices of materials
pur- meree by Fred
Hodges, and that
nnd incr'eases In teachers
money in the organization's t.reossalm'ies and other labol'.
When the fIre department
ma-.
ury wns Supposed to be used for
The
balance sheet shows lhal
ched t.he scene there
w!ls no �jre." t.he cit.y had $21,000.36 in Cll�h und adv.ertiS'ing industries already es
tablished here as well as new In.
B,ut there was the fmest fIght
in the banks, November ]5.
you ve ever secn.
dusll'les. This ceiebration surely,
A detailed lisl of
unpllid tl\XC� the
And now the chief of lhe
group thought, advertised the
fh'e I'eveul lhat'
$'10,171.55 is in tax
depar'tment is asl<ing that reportCity of Statesboro and Bulloch
I'ccdivables.
ers of fires
speak
County more than anything atplainly-let
The fixed asset.s of
the
there be no
city tempted I'ecently.
misunderstanding, for amount to $577,870.74
it costs the cily a
including
Rev. T. Earl Serson
minimum of $189,292.33 in
was
the
real estate. Othel'
$55
speake I' for the meeting and used
e�ery Vime the fire deport- fixed assets nre: fire
ment IS called out.
equipment, mnny poems of the true-t.o-Iife no
$8,751.28: streets and sidewalks,
ture in discussing
the
business•
• $91.006.28: sewers. $109, 490.89: man's plight.
fixtures and equipment, $14,915.�
Toy
H01l1ngsworth, returning
,t.,.,,1
06: wat.er mains, $110.241.56: wal�
veter"n from Weat Side
and a
er meters,
I
$5,386.48: and fh'e hy- warden in
the
European War
$298.52.
drants,
To Be At Statesboro
Crimes prison. was a visitor at
Currents assets
Include: cash, the
meeting. Toy was on duty the
$21,000.36: taxes rece'ivable, $40,Ghureh
night Ihe prisoners were being
171.55: accounts receivable, $407.cancelled because of
Reverend
Claude
the
much
Pepper, pastor 58: paving assessments,
'lI
$3,457.49: publicized suicide of Marshall Goer
of the Presbyterian Church
anpaving Interest, $557.92: due from
Tha
nounced this wee!« the
Marshall was In Toy'.
1'1-'
,"chM]" fund, $39,119.86; due from Ingl
tlon of the fourth annual Chrlstpart of the prison. He stated. that
paving projects, $1,111.75: due he had to
mas cantata
anSWer questions tor
by the choir of the from general fund,
$96,099.10;
some two weeks on how the
chUl'ch on Sunday
8ulafternoon, Dc- tools and supplies, $1,587.01.
clde happened.
cembel' 22 at 5 o'clock. "The Bells
Mter making an allowance of
·
of Christmas" by Norman
·
Is lhe $32,442.90 for
depreciation
the
work to be sung. Members nf the
lotal assets of the
a
city amount to
choir are Mrs. Percy
Statesboro PTA
Averitt, MI's $748,940.46.
.....
Jack Broucek, Mrs. Stothard Denl
The total cUrl'ent liabilities of
To Meet Tonight
·
Miss Sarah Hall. Mrs. Don
Thomp- lhe cily amount to $136,113.16,
Mrs. Robert Benson,
son,
Mrs. including
I
withholding taxes, $44.- At SHS A U d.to
rlum
Ivan Hostetler, Mrs. Ronald
Nell, 20: Andersonv111e fire department,
The City of Statesboro and
The Stat.esboro Parents-Teaehthe Mr. Jack Broucek, Dr.
Ivan Hos- $50.00: and due from
fllnd,
water
ers Association will .meet
County or Bulloch join the busl- tetler, Mr. John
tonight
Mr. Don- $60.991.72: due from bond
fund, (Thursday, December'19) at
Tuesday night of this week the Christmas ness houses of Stalesboro and will aid MacDougald Edge,
8
and Dr. Ronald $35,107.38: and
general fund $39,- o'clock at the
Neil.
Lights of Statesborp went on_ Last year
school
high
they were close their offices on Wednesday The choir is undel' the direction 919.86. Fixed liabilities amount to torlum. A Christmas programaudlw1l1
on for the first time since
$62,507.74, Inc�udlng be.-Js
the beginning of World and Thursday, December 25 and of Dr. Neil with
pay- be presented under the direction
Mrs. Roy Beaver able, $62,259.40 and
War II in 1941_
bond Interest of
26, to observe the Chrlst';as holl- as accompanist. Mr.
Miss Carmen Cowart of the
Horace Mac- $248.34. In the
account all
surplus
One of only three cities In the
speech departmenl of
days.
the
pougald has assisted In the prep- November 16, 1945 there
high
was school. All
the fathers of States
Augusta Division of the Georgia
aratlon
of
the work. SolO'Jst for
Mayor Gilbert Cone states that
$514,851.62 wh'lch add to the prof- bora
Power
are especjally Invited to a'.
Statesboro's •
the afternoon will be Mrs. Averitt
Company,
• the city offices will be
its for the yeal' 1946, make a total
closed, and Mrs. Broucck, Mrs.
tend lhls meeting.
lights present a beautiful scene.
Hostetler, Mr. I surplus of $550,319.56. Thc tot.al
added that there will be
They supplemen t the Christmas Fred
Thanks
police Hosteller and Mr. MacDougald.
current labilities pillS
and
the
total
firemen on duty us usual.
lights and decorations in the show
The cantata "The Bells of Christ
fixed liabilities, plus the surplus
Fred Hodges, county
windows of the business houses of Those Who
sanitation, $1,533.00;
commis mas" to be sung by the Choir of I and
cemetery,
profits make a total liabilities·
slonel', states that all the court the
Statesboro. Statesboro Is becoming
$2,877.50: building permits and In
Presbyterian Church on Sun- I of $748,940.46.
Sesqui-Centennial
house
offices will be closed those
a leading
spectlon fees, $2,174.15: police de
shopping center In this
day afternoon, December 22, as I Analyging the
Fred W. Hodges, chairman of
two days.
recipts lhe audit partment, $13,006.41: water de
sectJion of the state. It Is.sald that
announced elsewhere In the paper, �reveals that
$67,809.69 came from partment,
the Bulloch County Sesqui-Cen
Mr.
Earl
many i(ems can be found here that
$41,094.37; bond fund
MCElveen, county will be broadcast over WWNS the general fund. Ot!ler
receipts: (taxes
'
one is unable to secure in Savan
school superintendent, announced beginning at 5 o'clock.
receivable),
$13,299.39:
tennlal Exposition.
today ex
streets and
sidewalks, $368.09; school fund,
nah and Atlanta.
that the county
$104,846.00; paving
SCllools
would
pressed his appreciation to the
Close on December 20 and
sessment,
and
interest,
A tour of the stores here reveal
past due
would
scores of Citizens,
y�ung and remain c10sed for two weeks
interest, $1,050.07. The total cash
that many items are
to
being dis
who contributed to the sue- observe the
old,
amount
to
reciepts
$250,056.67.
Christmas holidays
play.cd and are available for the
COUld.

,

who

wit.h about 40 in scribed standUl'ds, and who en]'jst'
cultivation. Two houses, tobacco for' three year's. are entitled to
barn and stock barn. 3 acre to- designat.e the 1st Cavalry Division
acres

ber of Comrrrarcs at

of

It cost the

firemen catching u[l

��':/;u�or�'!.�d-

good

FARM' FOR SALE:

the

operations of the past year shows nier
income from the general fund
the

IY?��� C�o%� ���;�:'

"

I �ld ��I.:'_y

in

books of I he
Allen R. Lanier was named new
Mount, cor- president of the Statesboro Cham

tified public accountant.
A condensed
summary

tr:;��e t��� ��:nn��u���dd:��lt���

59'

�!ve

shown

.

Sports, entertainment and travel Wall: i. the choice
opportunities are highly developed or modern home.

...

ore

Allen Lanier Is
New C of C Head

198.56: water depat-tmnnt,
$41,clly of States- 110.47: school
fund, $76,992.98:
paving projects, $8.0): totul $207,- Brunson.
The phone rang at
the
Iire 310.02. The
expenses show:
house. The ftreman on
Other off'lcors named Ior 1947
duty ans- erul fund, $7(l,572.58; wntcr gcnde- were Dr. Waldo
wered and an excited voice
told
Floyd, flrso vice
pal'tment., $14,304.84: school fund,
him to come
president,
�alter Aldred, second
quIckly.
lOYou got n fire?" the fireman $80,964.66: tOllll, $171,8�2.08. Nel vice-president, and Dr. John Moon
profit from !'Ilese operations was
on duty asked.
ey, thil'd
vice-president. Byron
$35.467.94.
"Yes, come quickly, come (.luickDyer was renamed secretary.
to
the summation of
According
Iy," the exC'ited voice repeated.
The organization voted to dolho auditol' t.he increase In
The fireman on duty wished
pl'oNts nnte $500 to the
to
expenses of the
during the year is due lo the In
be very sure of his facts:
Bulloch County Sesqul-Centenn'lal
"You
orcased
valuations of taxable prop
got a fire?" he asked again.
EXPOSition
held
here some two
el'ty and Incl'ease in income rl'OIll
weeks ago. It was
�me qu'lekbrought out In
And

in this division's area. Luxurious maker.,
Just wipe
NAN1(IPOOH to I<ALAMAZOOhotels, theat.res, swimming pools, It on. It dries in
20
FOR SALE: Attractive home in 6,500 Top Flight Florists in the U. tennis clubs, gal fcourses and ball
minute •.
S. are Our "BRANCH SHOPS."
the counll'y about 2 miles fron
pnrks' provide more choice of pasttown. APP,'oKimately 52 Hcres of Satisfnction guaranteed.
t!ime than is enjoyed by the averland with 5-room and bath
civilian at home.
'T.
0,,1..
Bread at its age
today
Elect.ric lights, telephone.'
High overseas puy (20 per cent
EI�ct.r�c Bes� at
extr.a cost;
above domestic base pay), excel.,.." .............,_
YO�I'
pl:Jmp. On Pcmbroi<e road which IS family a n�,
evClY
speC:Jal treat
�.lIon.l.e.
lent medical and dentul care,
Soon to be pavecl. Chas. E. Cone I mealt
ime and
good
serve
HOLSUM!
I
food
and
nealty Co., Inc.
FOI' (I'ue value rench for I-IOLSUM
lodging and a generous
retil'cment plan make this
A"ODUCTO'SHfItW'N.WllUAMS-tESfAItOf
and eYer yday.
1l0USE FOR SALE: On I-Ienl'y
to miss.
tunity too
.

Cost

figures

annual audit of the
city made by E. M.

bora $55.00

I� ANTI·SLIP

men

DID YOU KNOW t.hat the Statesboro Floral Shop can have
your
ol'del' fot' flowers delivered from

The

•

LIN-X

"

ing 1st" Cavah'y Divi�ion-first to
reach Manila, first. in Tokyo. Its
weur Distingu'ished Unit Ci
ally new. BOlh ror $110. See OTIS tations fOl' aclion on Los Negros,
RUSHING. 10 miles south of f(wajalein and Leyte.
Statesbol'o on the
Statesboro
Today, tiley'I'e in Japan, and if
Claxton Highway.
are otherwise Qualified
you
you
FOn. SALE: One. one-horse
wagon
Hnd peanut weedel', both PI'l:1ct1ic:

I�

Department;

for sale,

rrOUSE with 1-2 Hcre land
in
nov. (lhu!'. A. Jackson, Pustur
\Vhitcsville fOI' sale. House in good
10:15 Sunday School.
condition. Eleclric lights.
Three
11:30 a.m. "Fear of Good Tid
pecan trees. Chus .E. Cone Real
ings" The sermon will be broad
ly Co., Inc.

previous

year,

Toshioned

most llbet-al

a

tn the finder.--Mrs. J. M

Lot ] 10x300 rt..

Co., Inc.

When the fiscal year closed on
November 15,
of Statesboro showed a
surplus and
net profits for the
year of $550,319,56, an increase
of $35,467,94 over the
same period for the

1946, the City

L

II

�

-

FOR SALP.: Turkey Hens
(weigh
ing 5 to 7 pounds) I will sell these I'ROFI'J'AUL'� WOIl', FOR
l'(tUNG MEN IN JAPAN
has as t ut'l<cys find hens rrom my
wagon
hestos f.iciing. Gas
All EXPOlHU'S IJuid 11.11(1 $80 I,or
installed.
7 Saturday morning on the streets
!\Ionth.
pecan trees. 4 peurh trees. P1'icC'd of Statesboro.
"Firsl Come, First
I'eosomlbl
YOU'VE
Chas. E. Cone Realty Sel'vccl," "TATER" ROCKER.
·I-IEARD a flhe fight

House in

Audit Shows City With

o/a.=�� �

somewhere in Ihe lobby of the

I),'

reward

boro.

NUMBERr,

SLIPPERY
are

do.

t hotel. I am

ROEBUCK. West Main St. Stutes

CE-::

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS
.OF STATESBORO AND'
BULLOCH COUNT.Y

NIER at 459.

._

LOST: Tuesday. Dpccmber 3rd my
Write VI. D. Johnson, Statesboro, "Ruxton"
wlrlto gold wrist watch.
125 acres with 60 in Ga.
wlt h the wrist band. I removed
r-ulttvntlon, fine stock place, about
! that watch to wash my hands and
SALE:
new
lJicyclf'';
9 miles rrom St"atesboro. Good toWI1 in the
nut it
.o:
public bath near
Boys nnd Gills, $33.50. Make
hacco allotment. Priced nt $3,000.
the dining room, or In the hall,
-----------

FARM

METHODIST OfIUROII

fofiowig described property
belonging to the estate of Farley
S. Cone, deceased, will be sold ut
public OUlCI'y to the highest bidder

sweet

37

IF SANTA CLAUS needs hep to
dress dolls Call MRS. ROY LA

.

The

lot of

1,lnc(',lIcnr
Df.nl1h,rklwl1stcd t ime
Ruck"r AI'-, fOI' itself

ROOK En,

g��sego�1 :'' t:�::::'' r,7�:'"

Or without nil
enutpmont And
par-ts. Chas. E. Cone Rcult y Co.,

cw

NOTIOE OF SALE

one-hol'se \Vugon. 1

O.

lot. Will

with

11 rooms.

�hU'rch News

wif h

se, •• J.

__

..

G'1otl

;f{

Barrymure, und

THE BULLOCH HERALD

tfc

rnrm, 125 In

.....

salted nuts, and mint.s.
Mrs. McLemore 'was assisted by
Miss MAI'Y Lou Carmichael, Mrs.
A. S. Kelly, and Miss Belly Mc
Lemore.
Those present were lVII's. H. P.
Jones. Mrs. W. I-T.
Aldred, S""
MI'S. Har-r-ison Olliff, Mrs. Percy

place.

--------_._----

DEVILED CRABS In the shell,ready for the oven. The best in
town. We have plenty of parking
space. We delivel·.- SEA FOOD
tfe
CENTER. Call 544

OE�JE"T BLOOK FORM
Jlm Ooternuu
Lunde! Cnlemd
uulttvuttnn, 20 pecan trees. to"OOLORADO SERENADE"
Lay cement blocks fast. Anyone
names, after which a
bneen IIllotmont..
4
A "'estern In 'I'cehuleolor Star 27
nproxlmntcly
\Vt!!it "tnln St.
can do it us'ing
St··tf"t.;IJOro
\\"1'';; enjoyed.
l'crl'S, good
urup
Umber,
ring Eddie Denn uml !\fury .(t'IlYOIl
KINOSl.F.V SI OTTED ''-'ORM
The home was beautifully dec
dwcllln� house und good tenant
Slart. 1:20,4:87, 7:12, 9:47
d on top of blocks. Spread
orated in red and white. the color
'"
II. � f.I I ., '" ;, '" hUllS,'. bolh PClulPI)cd with lights pine
mortar int.o slot.
scheme was carried out in the de
Sweep trowel.
Sumlny, December- 15th
iJ p:,� !1\ I'� � "
�
rt'j .nJ,o lind wutf'r; will St'll complete ru-m tunily too
good to miss.
licious refreshments, consisting of
"THREE WISE FOOLS"
NIUip!lln'lt w!t'. farm; known 11S
Il'emnins ('111 top of blocks. No
strawberries. whipped cream, cake Sturrlng l\1llrgnrct. O'Brten, I..lonol
\VlIlIs \\fntur:;
drew
social hour

chairmen

GARDEN FRESH frozen foods.
Sea Food Center. en West Main
St. (Next to City Dairy). Phone
544. We deliver. We have plenty
of parking space for you to
shop

•

�hrlstmas Cantata.

OB_

..

Presbyterian

"JUI."•• r

Our Most
Ga. Theatre Has
Fast Fire Drill

Hearty
CHRISTMAS

Logan Hagan,

1Tcpal'tment,

chief of the Fire

this week announced

th�t the rire drill held at the
Georgia Theatre Saturday after

GREETINGS

noon

of last week

was

completely

successful.
Chief Logan
t.heatre

RADIO BA TTERIES_

ToJ/IOur

New Fresh S�ek, While
They Last

JjiendA

one

I

A-B

Plus tax

WE WILL NOT HAVE A LIVESTOCK

carcMs,�..

sldcWlllls

•

•

•

stouter

•

stronger

shoulders! !

CHRISTMAS WEEK.

•
w

--..,.,.����::;;;;--

Sell Your

Hogs

and Cattle Next

W�dn(lsday

For Christmas.

•

l£P,..,etOM'

Mr.

•

8ATRRV
RA"O

Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.

•

Ten Pin Set

•

AieClfIATE,

$45.45

AHTENNA,

H02t

$1.22
Cash Register
E2432
$4:95
...

_

Home Owned and
C.

35 W. Main St.·

J.

M.

e

back

on

goods

are

the shelves In quantities.

policy of the fire de Shirts-dress shirts-and
pajamas
to
make
'I monthly once hard-to-get are
now
back.

can

cooperate

a

great

paper and last

observing

several

S'jmple regula

ilems

a

week's paper that
wide assortment of gift

being offered

from which to

tions. "If the drivers of automob make this year's Christmas presiles would park their car immed ent selections. H. Minkovitz and
upon hearing the fire Siren, Sons, College Pharmacy, W.
H.
It would help a
great deal," he Ellis Drug Company, Rocker Apsaid. He pOinted out that the de- pliance Co., L. /Ii. Waters Furnipartment had trouble at the fire ture and Bawen Furniture

iately

6\��(.)\
,I!)

..

SCOOTER
$4,95

F1400

Operated by

of the

celepl'ation.

"Bulloch countlans from

the

school children to their
grandmothers and fath
worked long and hard to

sma Ii

gre�t
ers

make the

cess

Celebration the

that 'it

"There

was

'behind

the

suc

was," Hodges said.
a

vast

scenes'

made possible the

amount

work

exhibits,

of

that

public could

"In behalf of the
tennia1

Committee I

6,
superinten
dent
of the
Statesboro public
schools, announced that the city
schools would observe the same
hol'idays as the coun ty schools,
closing on December 20 and re
opening on January 6, 1947.
It

was

announced
last week
that the stores and business
hous
es of the
city would be closed for
two

days

dis

plays and events, as well as the
fruits of the labors of
individuals that the

and will reopen on
January
1947. S. H. Sherman,

see.

Sesqui-Cenwant every

on

December 25 and 2jl.

"The Ghrist Child"

Christmas Pageant
At

participant to. know that
and her thought an'd effort
thoroughly appreciated,"

Baptist Church

The

Ga.

Forest Heights Country Club Golf

Cash on hand and in banks on No
vember 15, 1945 was $13,850.00.
AnalYSing the disbursemenls lhe
audit reveals a tolal of $263,891.59

Course to Soon Be Ready For Play

H, L. "Red" Roberts, Forest
Heights Country including disbursements from the
Club's golf professional, announced this week that general fund. $67,753.96: streets
and sidewalks, $19,489.25: sanita
members of the club may begin
on the
playing

golf
tion, $18,486.45: cemetery, $527.course soon after the middle 00: engineering
department, $2,565.01: police department $12,336.Roberls stated
that
all
the cirCUit,
rire
department, $5,105.43:
working with several of 28:
greens are completed, that grass the national known
water
depart
In sewers, $1,316.87:
golfers.
is planted and w111 be ready to 1936 he was
runnel'-up in the Sa ment, $16,457.91: bond fund, $16,begin mowing in about ten day�. vannah Municipal golf tourna 267.50, school fund, $81,500.21:
The fairways are all
completed ment. Playing golf since he was bonds payable and bond interest,
and in two or t.hree weeks will sixteen
years old, he shoots good $1,085.36. The total di3burs�men.\l'
be smooth and hard. "Then it wil golf "in the seventy's-whlch Is amounting to $242.891.23. Cash on
hand and in banks $21.000.36.
be just a matter of time before good golf on any course."
On November 15 the following
the greens and fairways will be
"Red" will give golf instruction
hard enough to play on," he 3aid. soon after the course is open. He bonds Were- outstanding:
paving,
The nine-hole course, when ready plans to organize golf classes for $11,000.00: water-sewe .... $30,000:
for playing, will be one of t}le ladies pointing out that a fow les gymnasium, $6,000.00: and school.
prettiest courses in this section uf sons will soon deveiop a "love fOl' $12.500.00. The cash required to
the state, according to Mr. Rob the game," together with the skill retire these. bonds
amounts
to
to play "pretty good
erts.
$74,605.00 through fhe yea I' 1964.
golf."
Real
He
estate
his
the
and
owned
and
city
two
wife,
child
by
"Red" as he is known 'in golfing
circles in Southeast. began build- ren, Joan 3, and Betty Lou, six include the fire station and ja'il,
$5,000.00; City Hail, $4,143.48:
ing the course during t.he sum-- months, live here.
The country club Is about three Williams Park. $1,050.00:
school
mer. He became associated with
miles Southwest
colored
of
�135.000.oo:
Statesboro buildings,
the Forest
�eight!) Country Chlb Plans for the
Davis
(!Iubhouse are drawn dormitory, $1,200.00:
Prop
SOOn after the cillb was
organized
W'ith a lifetime of experience as and it is expected. that wOI'k will erty, 8347.00: Holland Property,
soon-.
$900.00: Other propCl'ty. $397.21:
begin
a golfer he assisted in the
design
land-water tank.
$336.00:
gym
ing and laying out of
th� ?ourse DOOl{ B. DOUALDSON, JR.
nasium, $30,566.18: air port. $8,
and the complete supervIsIon of
WINS DISTRICT OnA�fPION
864.99: and cemetery, $1,486.70.
construction of the courses.
TITLE WITU INSURANOE 00.
�he
making a total of $189,292.33 In
Before coming to Statesboro he
lt was announced here this week rea I es ta te owned
by thi! c'i ty.
was with
the
Municipal Golf that Dock B. Donaldson, JI'., had
The audit was made by Mr. E.
Course at Savannah.
nearly completed golf
of January,

,

.

.

Mareh

_

MAN U S

Statesboro,

Cess

I

Sunday School of the First
his
Co.�
Baptist Church of Statesboro will
Cathol'ic Mission on Satur Statesboro Equipment and Supply
are
meet in a joint
assembly on Sun
day of last week. "Sight seers Company, Southern Auto Store,
the
day morning, December 22 at 10:
parked their cars too close to the The Men and Boys Store, Henry's,
Chairman concluded.
15 for a Christmas pagennt, "The
house," he said. ,"And thus pre WestCl'n Auto Store, Automotive
Chl'ist Chlild," which wiJl be vresented additional hazards. BesIdes Parts and Supply, M.· E. Alder- •
._ sen ted by the Young Lad'ies Class.
cars parked too close to fires nre man Roofing Co.,
Bradley 'and
This pageant, will consist of an
apt to get a wetting down or its Cone, H. W. Smith, Jewelry, Jones A. S.
impressiVe portrayal of the Xmas
Dodd, Jr. Named
possible they may even get dam the Florist, Wallcer Tire and Batstory as \l)ell as Christmas readaged, if the fire should get beyond tery Service, Favorite Shoe Store, Chal.rman of 1947
ings and special music.
control." He advised
people to Little Star, Mar)! Dell Shop, City
The
regular
evening worof Dimes
stay away from fires, or if they Drug Company and Lani�r Jewe1ship service, the choir of the
must gO to "see the show," then ers.
Announcement
is
made
this church. under the
leadership of
week of the appointment of A. S. E. L.
stay within safe distances.
Barnes, will present a special
Dodd, Jr., as chairman oC the 1947 program of Christmas music that
He advised housewives to check
March of Dimes campaign �n Bu1- will include
excerpts from
their draperies,
suggesting that
loch County to begin January 15. del's "Messiah."
This special prothey be changed if they are close
The March of Dimes is the anwill
be
gram
concluded by a Vital
to a heater in the room. "That's
nual fund raising drive
of
the message by Rev. Earl Sel"Son. The
how the Catholic Mission out in
Before he been declared the winner of the M.
LETTER I
National Foundation for InfanU!e title 0.1 his
Mount, a former resident of
message will be "No began playing profeSSional
Andersonville
caught Saturday ,NOW COSTS ONLY 5 CENTS AN ozgolf he ti tie "Champion District Manag Statesboro, a certified public ac
ParalYSis which spark plugs the Room." The public is
cordially in- was a caddy, follO\�ing the tour er" in a contest
night," he -said.
recently
sponsor
battle
never-ceasing
countant, now living in Gainesvil
aga'inst pO�t) vi ted to attend thcse services.
naments on the winter
golfing ed by the Maccabee Insurance Co le, Ga.
at the

$5.95

..

Toys and electrical
out that it

there is
deal with the fire department
by

_,_,_

$3_75

E1337

SENSI1'lV�
a-GANG TIiNINr;.
SLIP�-I?ClI.E PIAL,
..
SUILT-IN "STllATOSCOPE

...

Statesboro

-

Carrom Board

E1316

MANT&1. STYL!: IN
WA�NUT VeNeER.

This
PURSUIT PLANE
E1514
.89

Pool Tables

•

PHIIXf, 5 TuSE;

�

He'l"-Want

.

.

Hodges
Helped .With

check of alI the businesss houses
You find surpriSing items
In all
in the city wJth the Idea of
trying the stores here.
to keep fires at a minimum.
Readers of the Herald can see
He says tha t the
citizens
of from the advertising in this week's

,

....

__

a

partment

Mechanical
trains
E4209
$3.75
E411
$4.35
E1377

Hagan pointed

has been

Electric washing
Machines
E6415
$6.98

,_

last

•

•

Installing extinguishers.

FASCINATING

.

College

also.

,

..

of the garages In the
city are co
operating with the fire depart first time in years. "Not just stop
gap items," Mr.
Ike
ment in the prevention of fire
Minkovitz
by
states, "but quai'lty merchandise."

.

AUCTION IN STATESBORO DUR

were held at the

Presently the fire chief is con
ducting an Inspection of the three
hotels In Statesboro, checking for
fire extinguishers and
proper es
cape provisions.
He also stated that
nearly all

TOYS

••.

ever

week

MANY OTHER
.

Yes sir
they outwea.r
Bettor than
pre-WAr tires!

drills

-

$14.80
•

the

Theatre at regular intervals. Fire

BATTERY,
1.4
V., 1,000_
hours, B-6430

Guaranteed
18 Months
• Safer than ever
• Hieh sneed tested
• Chemically weld
ed Cords
• Anti-Skid trac
tion Tread
600 x 16 Costs onlv

that

He added that in cooperation with
Mr. Hal Macon and his son, Hal
Macon, Jr., fire drills will be held
at the Georgria Theall'e and State

II

COMBINATION

st.ated

empt'ied completely in
minute and twenty seconds.
was

dC
ty
Ch rls t mas L Ight S CI"t, noun
Offices to Close
L Ig ht e d T ues d ay

r�
r;;;_1:.{r�
•

Han-I

